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No Damagres for WorkerPENN! TROOPERS 
TRY TO BREAK UP
MINERS MEETING

11 '
Work Alonjr Same Lines 

as Lewis Agents
fJ By JACK RODGERS.

PITTSBURGH, P»-, Jan. 27.—The 
jfete of Pennsylvania, the heart of 
the steel and coal industry was never 
more Cossack-ridden than it is to
day. With scores of thousands of 
miners on strike, the dab of the state 
beeper and the ftm of thetcoal and 
hroc policeman constitute the law of, 
the land. Constitutional rights mean j 

between friends—the coal j 
and their lieutenants on 
on the bench and in the 

** governor’s executive mansion. A vir- i 
tnai dictatorship prevails and th«| 
striking miners and their active sup-] 
porters hare no rights except those t 
they are able to defend.

Threatcacdl by Trooper*.
Rebecca Grecht, national field «Nj 

gaalser for the Workers (Communist)
Party, while addressing a meeting in 
Canonshurg on Sunday, January 22. 
charged the state constabulary with 
haeiag beaten Striking miners and in 
general with being tools of the op
erators. Tbs Cossacks who were inj 
the haU strode up to the stage and {Special to The Daily Worker) 
AaBsngcdbeT W roprttthe charge, MoSCOW, Jan. 29._Pravda pub-

' lished a letter from Vinoviev and 
Th* Coesacks then tried to provoke |j;4menev replying, to the instructions

George Edward Scott, British 
worker, was refused damages after 
U. S. Ambassador Houghton’s car 
injured him. Houghton claimed 
diplomatic immunity.

ZINOVIEV SCORES 
TROTSKT ERRORS
Zinoviev-Kamenev Send 

Letter on Opposition

th* Trctekytot^Btr. on J.nn.r, 
y* .. 15. Kamenev said: We are sephr-

“ °t- “S, J' •«<> <">"■ TroUky group dir^tlyrm
k. iwlmiii Iln-CrKitnotW- ih« quertion of ml and complete

**™e**t’ .. y*. subordma*./n to the Fifteenth Con-
. ... 5 ^ Rresa, and #e categorically intist on

of night and spend a few hours read- the abandonment of the idea two par-

Workers Party Central Committee Fights War Dangi
MAfSToioOEi

TAKETAMMAN 
FORM: npi

TACTICS AGAINST

on Pape Feme)

LEAGUE ADOPTS
STRONG PROGRAM m|[|

Onra.rm.PQ fnr PprinH nf 1# Tinqueationably dictated by the fun-
urganizes lor renoa oi damenU1 intere8ts of the proletarian

“On August 15, 1927, w# sent a 
letter to Trotsky voicing our opposi
tion to the idea of a second party, 
considering such a course ruinous. It 
should be added now that not only 
is the direct path of a second party 
unquestionably ndnous, but has also 
prolonged the existence of factions, 
the abandonment of such a struggle

Depression dictatorship.
‘During the Congress, the question 

Mere than 200 delegates represent- before the Party was either capitu- 
ing a score of major industries in a lation of the Communist Party of 
Trad* Union Educational League the Soviet Union or capitulation of 
Conference Saturday adopted a pro- the idea of a second party- We capi-
------  of intensified activity for this tulsteod'to the Communist. Party of

of increasing economic de-f (.Continued on Pape Two)

NAVY WANTS LAW 
FOR STANDARD OIL

large attendance necessitated 
the transfer of the meeting to one of 
the large halls at Irving Plaza, Irv
ing Place and 15th Street. The at
tendance la Laeif was considered sig
nificant of the Important role to be 
played by the T. U. E. L. and the left
wing generally in the coming months. ^ ______

cannot stress too emphatically NOt COlltGllt Witll First

SS.-’wSSS 2 Smash at English Rival
STtaJTSn WASHINGTON, D. C. J.n. Z9._

spawn* out Following up the decision, of the

AT FULL MEETING
Sessions Start Feb. 4 

in New York

The war danger is to be one of the 
most important points for considera
tion of the full meeting (called the 
Plenum) of the Central Executive 
Committee of the Workers (Commun
ist) Party, which goes into session 
Feb. 4 in New York, f H

The Plenum meets at a time when 
the guns of American imperialism are 
blasting away at the entrenched 
strongholds of the Nicaraguan na
tionalist army, when the admirals of 
the U. S. navy openly prophesy war 
in the near future, and demand gi
gantic preparations for it, when the 
diplomacy of Hughes and kellogg in 
Havana, with half veiled threats, 
clubs the small nations of Latin- 
America into submission, when Amer
ican and European marines and sol- 
diera still brandish their bayonets on 
Chinese soil, and all Europe arms 
agaihst its cruel creditor in America, 
and capitalist America indulges in a 
serious race to build the largest cruis
er and airplane fleet, in order to over
awe its creditors.

i Pl«ts Against U. 8. S. R.
The Plenum meets as ] Austrian 

counts, the pope, British foreign of
fice and French apd Italian diplomats 
breathe threats against the Union of 
Socialist Soviet Republics, when the 
plots of forgers and spies against 
Soviet Russia are being every dhy 
exposed.

In a statement issued yesterday 
from. National Headquarters of the 
Workers (Communist) Party, war is 

(Continued on Page two)

Driven by cold and hunger, the long lines of the jobleiks are forced to accept the bosses’ niggardly 
charity in soup lines of New York’s East Bide. All day long, their faces purple with hunger and cold, 
the throngs of Jobless march up and down the Bowery, waiting for the master who will bay their labor 
and deliver them from starvation till the next time.

For Menshevik Conirteus* j 
Revolution: Lee C3

A sharp conflict between leadofliK:|| 

the socialist party occurred Friday 
night at a dinner and symposium oa | 
Soviet Russia, at which Jaaiaa 
Maurer, chairman of the recently #a>|| 
turned Trade Union delegatioa ta -:l 
Soviet Russia and president of tha 
Pennsylvania Federation of Labo<« 
was attacked by Morris HtthiaijL 
usually designated as “God Almighty* 
in socialist party circles, on the

RIGHT TO REVOLT IS SCHEME FAILS TO 
BIG POINT AT HAVANA ^

HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 29.—The 
Committee on International Law of 
the Pan American Congress at its 
last session, Saturday, involved itself 
in endless discussion of the points re
lating to the right of one nation to 
have relations with the anti-govern
mental forces in Another nation.

The subject seemed to hgve caught 
the U. S. representatives, headed by 
Charles Evahs Hughes, by surprise, 
as Hughes/made several ineffectual 
efforts to itop the argument, and the 
line-up Which Hughes is striving to 
build, of the governments under Wall 
Streep domination against Mexico and 

tes which follow Mexico’s Pan
leadership, was disrupted on 

sides.
/ ’ Propaganda.

In the morning sessions * of the 
committee the American-owned Diaz 
government of Nicaragua got through

on p 
■^aiby land or water of men or munitions

for the assistance of any forces work- WorkerS VOt G D 0 Wll

Planvof “Citizens”ing against any established govern
ments. ; ; V - :

The resolution merely strengthens
one already in force, and was ap- HAVERHILL, Blass., Jan. 29 
parently intended to give basis for Unanimously voting at the meetings 
the »p«inl propagnad. of Dial and ! ot ^ th, 6 000 ^
the U. S., that Mexico helped the Sa- , . . ! . .. ,
casa movement in Nicaragua. The!worker8 here- *«*•«** th« Proposal* 
Mexican delegate, F. Gonzales Roa!of the citizens committee that they 
then proposed that when a movement return to their benches without a 
against an existing government seizes cut, pending

ci rcei. i
the stat 
Latin 1 
both sic

Fall River Textile Workers 
May Strike; Cut is Refused

s /’ ------------—..
- FALL RIVER, Mass., Jan. 29.—Several unions affiliated with the Fall 

River Textile Council announced that they intended to call meetings of 
their membership to take independent strike votes. This action followed 

Vttcothe unsuccessful outcome of a strike A-

b«s of the trade unions and-In 
lining our program for the fight % I^rt^ent that none of the 
against the attempt to destroy the la- Kafal Reserves shoUid be
bor movement, we must avoid present- u',e^ fhe Standard 0>1, in a
in* the isiTiii in theoretical form We competition, the Special Naval
mi* point out that now the crisis is Po*rd h_a» recommended through Sec 

at hand. Tha moment to light has n>t*r> °t th« Navy Wilbur to Con- 
arrived. The program of the left *****. legislation against Jihe sale of 
wing mart be adopted immediately if nMT*i reserve oil to foreign-con- 
the anions are to be saved.” ' trolled corporations, and against the

“Organization," was the key-note °f sections of Oil land or of
«| ike Conference. Practically every wen» "*v*1 reserves to foreign cor- 
■paakek stressed the fact that the pormtions.
T. U. £. to kid not sufficiently taken It was found that the Honolulu 
advantage organizationally of the Consolidated Oil Co. was selling oil 
situation in wnich it had struggled, to Iht Shell Oil' Co. ofl|
Jack Johnstone, ns ionst organizer owned bv the Royal Dutch Shell, the
far the league, in presenting a picture English trust, a hitter rival of Stand
ee its activities, stowed the need of a art] OH. The Naval Board revoked
mare centralized and more sensitive the permit df the Honolulu Coneoli-
fotm of control. John lift Ham, local dated. tedvriU give it another hear- 
organizer oUlhe T. U. E* L., who was ing before making the decision final, 
ttobnun of the mating, .mph^ii.ed Sjw,|.i N.vaI B<Mu.d WM

^ .kya*"i ***4 to deal nith the Honolulu Con-
1^ I CM3€ “d m*de op of Ad-

! mirnl H- H- to**"* chief of the 
.50.UW o^anT^wuvkers. oi, 0ffjc*t Rear Admiral John

Tto n*S7r>r*Zl HaOjgan, Jr, chief of the Bureau of
Engln^nng, ««1 AdjjW C«»pb.lL

tom el n central committee of tht 
Iqigae to which were elected dele 

from nearly a score of major 
After pointing out the 

of the crisis in which the 
labor movement find* itself, Foster 
dtowed hots , the deepening economk 
ikpreeaion was driving targe masse?- 
to the left. ; ' "

“L«ge soctiofis efsiWorkers, con- 
of whom■wmKihMet the in 

of the

vote taken last Wednesday by a meet
ing of the Textile Council. .

Following the decision of the Fire
men and Oilers’ Union, made Friday 
night, that they refuse to accept the 
10 per cent wage cut, a number of 
textile unions representing various 
crafts took steps to set a date for in
dependent meetings.

Officials Fight Strike.
In an effort to stem the wave of 

strike sentiment displayed by the 30,- 
000 workers affected in Fall River 
aione, the officials of the Textile 
Council announced prior to the strike 
vote meeting, that a two-thirds ma
jority would be required before they 
will call a strike.

The officialdom of the council had 
insisted after the balloting that the 

a strike vote bad been lost by eleven 
votes. The demands for a recount, 
and the charges of miscount that were 
made by delegates all over the hall 
were completely disregarded/

Other Unions Vote.
The doffers’, spinners’ and weavers’ 

unions have already held their meet
ings last Saturday, but the decisions 
have not as yet been made public.

Developments in the last 48 hours 
indicate that the resistance shown by 

California, the comparatively few organized 
workers against the betrayals of 
their higher officials, may lead to a 
tremendous strike movement involv-

leaders and who have since been be- 
rayed by these leaders, are now seek

ing tor a tow direction in the ztrug- 
Tie which is taken place. They are 
already coming to as. We ere faced 
•y a great opportunity. We must 

redouMe our effort* and rise to meet 
he reeponsibiliitae which tne amt 

few months will place upon «a. We 
unst present our plan for the day-to- 

‘ •» Pm Ffre*

mg many tens of thousands of work
ers, organized end unorganized.

Approximately 100,000 textile 
workers in New England states have 
been subjected in the past few weeks 
to wage cuts averaging 10 per cent. 
The resentment of the Pall River 

(Continued on Pape Two)

Lawes Attacks 
Death Penalty
OSSINING, N. Y., Jan. 29. — The 

death penalty is a relic ot the bar
barous. uncivilized stage of human 
development and is out of place in an 
enlightened —.dvilzation, 'Lewis E. 
lawes, warden offing Sing, says in 
a special article in a New York news
paper. Capital punishment is no de
terrent to first degree murder, In the 
opinion of the warden of the prison 
where Ruth Snyder and Judd Gray 
were recently electrocuted.

Visiting Limited. * ~ 
Meanwhile the Slate Commission 

of Corrections has decided on tighter 
visiting iu!es for Sing Sing. Visiting 
will be virtually hanneg to persons 
not rdated to prisoners and visits of 
relatitos will be greatly restricted ac
cording to the new ruling.

a port in any American republic, ail 
other governments In the Pan Ameri
can union should boycott it.

Fear Counter Revolt.
The affect of this maneuver by Roa, 

the exact motives of which are only 
surmised here, was to line up with 
Mexico all states which most fear up
risings, including the Diaz govern- 
ment of Nicaragua, and the Wall 
Street government in Costa Rica both 
usually hostile to Mexico. It is 
thought here that probably the Mexi
cali government fears that a clerical, 
American financed counter-revolution 
might again seize the port of Vera 

(Continued on Page Two)

COMMliSk HELD 
CRIME BY HORTHY
Life Sentence for All 
Workers Who Protest
BUDAPEST, Jan. 29. — Every 

member of the Hungarian Communist 
Party, who is seized by the Horthy 
police, will' receive a life sentence 
under the laws just passed by the up
per house Of the Hungarian legisla
ture.

The law further attempts to pre?- 
vent all efforts of the Hungarian 
workers to better their frightful con
ditions by making agitation a com
mon crime. Any worker arrested for 
agitation under the new statute will 
be thrown into a common criminal 
jail and subjected to the treatment 
accorded to murderers and house 
breakers.

Every effort ef the Horthy fascist 
reaction has been bent to securing 
tbe passage of the anti-Communist 
legislation. Recent wide-spread strik- 
ee which have gone far to tie up sec
tions of Hungarian industry have put 
fear of the Hungarian workers Into 
the fascists who have long been Wait
ing to take this legislative reprisal

the qaup-
tion of what attitude should be adopt
ed towards the Soviet UnioiL lilorman 
Thomas tried to bridge over tba dif
ferences with Maurer and stored in 
the wrath of Hillquit and Algernon 
Lee, director of the Rand School, 

Extreme Bight Wing Win*.
The conflict followed closely upon 

an earlier announcement by Hlilqutt 
that Maurer would become the candi
date for president on the aodaliil 
ticket in the coming elections. It be
came evident that if Maurer accept! 
the socialist party nomination it will 
be on the program of HillquiV wto 
came out decidedly the victor in the 
eontoajki /IMB

Hostilities began wheti Maorsr, 
altho offering no program tor pat
ting into effect working class support 
oi the $oviet Union, repeated hi* to/ 

negotiation commit- presaion of tee Soviet accomplisb-
t€e*» ’‘new arrangements,’’

The emergency strike committee’s 
declaration that the citizens’ commit
tee recommendations were merely a 
trick to get the workers back to work, 
so that they can complete the rush 
Easter orders for shoes, received the 

unanimous approval and support of 
the 9,000 strikers.

Confidence in Leaders.

The thousands of strikers declared 
complete confidence in their strike 
leadership, and denounced as hostile 

to the workers interests the negotia
tions being carried on by President 
Nolan of the Shoe Workers Protec
tive Union, Shoe Workers District 
Council President Rooney, and union 

(Continued on Page Two)

‘BUILDERS’ BOOST ‘WORKER’ CAMPAIGN
W^ ----- ----------- :----  ■ ‘ _ ______________ _ ■ -y:-;-

Competition for Readers Grows Keener in Industrial Centers

The Lenm-Ruthenberg 
for 10,000 new readers 
DAILY WORKER and 5,000 
members for the Workers (Commu
nist) Party is in full swing in all eea- 
U rS of the United State*, including 
the important Industrial suburbs, ac
cording to telegraphic reports reach- 
ing the circulation department of The 
DAILY WORKER, 33 First St., New 
York, last night.

Competition la Keen.

the Chteagu,

campaign Detroit, Cleveland, Boston and other 
for The districts is growing keen, the reports 

show. San Francisco, Denver and 
Seattle are near the top in results 
shown thus far.

The campaign was opened at the 
mammoth Lenin Memorial meeting 
at Madison Square Garden in New 
York City Jan. 21. It will dose with 
the Ruthenberg Memorial meeting 
early in llareh.

Contact* Widening.
Bafldere for The DAILY WOEK- 

X3t and the ftotor toalmtote to tto
repre-

constant and growing participation 
of the Party and its official organ, 
the only English language Commu
nist daily in the world, in the atrug- 
dea of Ito worker* in all industries 
for organization and better condi
tions. E W. • ;-r v rT /|

Agents in the principal centers ana 
organizing tome to house visits m 
tto working class neighborhoods. 
Special effort* are tofRt made to in
terest workers in tto shop* and mines 
to Tbe DAILY WORKER, tto out-

;)A

“YELLOW-DOG” IS 
LEGAL, SAYS 13.1.

Triction Union Waiting 
/ for Court

( The legality of the “yellow-dog” 

contract, confirmed by the United 
States Supreme Court, i* again the 
basis of the Interborough Rapid Tran
sit Company argument in its applica
tion for an injunction against the 
Amalgamated traction union and the 
American Federation of Labor.

Both sides Saturday filed final 
briefs in the case with Justice I sad or* 
Wasaervogel. Senator Robert F. 
Wagner and former congressman 
Nathan D. Perlman, .counsel for tto 
union, organ that federal court rul
ing* are not applicable in the case, 
maintaining that no c6nstitutiona» 
question is involved. Janies L. 
Quackenbush, counsel!fur tto Inter- 
borough, insists that the protection 
of property is a constitutions! ques
tion.

Law Protects “YaUow-Dog,"
Tto position of the InU-rbo rough is 

baaed on the famous Hiuehman Coal 
Company case in which the United 
States Supreme Court told that tto 
“yellow-dog” contract mus. ha pro
tected by law.

Student of tto , tosate involved ad
mit that tto Intertoitoagh )s at an 
advantage so far a* tto so-called legal 
arguments are concerned. Trade 
unionists are mm pointing to tto 
blind alley tot® which tto labor of- 
fietoktom has led the organizational 
efforts of tto traction worker*. De- 

to tto matter IwiB require 
If tot year* before it D finally 
la.tot wteirtimt 

work has mm to a

m of ______  __
ments in Russia and advocated a con
ciliatory attitude toward militant 
workers in the tabor movement.
' “Nonsense,” Hillquit ; ezfctaiato|/ 
“the attitude of American socialists it 
one of bitter opposition to tto Bol
shevik government.” .

Hillquit thereupon Munched forth 
into a tirade of criticism and ridicule 
of both Maurer and toward Thomas, 
who had previously maintained # 
compromising position. 1 * 

Supports Counter-Revolution.
“Our support-should be given to Ito 

social democrats within the Soviet 
Union in their-opposition to the Bsl/. 
shevik government,” said toe in glifl 
ing his position; Considerable 
ness developed in the debate 
ensued.

Norman Thomas sought to toto A 
middle position between tha views 
held out by Maurer and Hillquit, hot 
fared no better at the hand* of dH 
chief socialist spokesman than dkt 
Maurerj B. Vtadeck, business mat 
agef of the Forward, and chairman if 
the meeting, was litowfaa MtoA I9i 
with Hillquit and toe.

This struggle is believed to to (B/i 
rectly related to tto annountoOMBl of 
the program to to proposed by BSh* 
quit for the coming elections 
tumn. A complete departure 
all pre-war party programs ia 
public.

“Renegade*’
lericanized" *“Americanized” socialism, oJ a ootk

not too “offensive,” using methods, it 
is reported, based “on lines of tot «•/ 
public tod democratic portoa," 
which will st the same time 
necessary gestures to *Hto'
Marxian phiioyophy,” i 
scrap lt« dues paying me; 
a free membership “
’ (Chhtinuad on Pape two)*'----

Important! Every 
Workers Party 

Member Attention
All Farty mftt* of ito W< 

(Communist > Party are te „ 
out tto [following Mirtmtions ti 
refereu# to appeals ter coifeeitotto 
empTOQnkaliowi of represtotrtJNril 
apnesling tor funds, etc.

No commonh-atkiTis 
for funis are te be 
units mr_ are repreeimtjttleaa Ml 
pealing jm land* aflfywed to uprnm 
in tto uftiU itmkws | rnit iaiU 
cations Or tto represefitetw 
written asatorizatit 
District Organizer. [

No, Itotrict- Oigwiizto 
right to totec any appeal §0$ 
funds far tto District or girt «*- 
tbority tor any communkirtitoi ii 
to aent tot te tto Unite or eratoto 

1*1* to rcpretentetlres mtem' ap- ; 
praval i* received frm tto GetoMlft

Tto*#itmAnteUom ana- - to .IN
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ARK TRAGEDY OF WORKERS’ CHILDREN CONTRASTS WITH ANTICS OF OFFICIAL CLOWNS v
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Al the MU ^Prophet WQb*r It. Voliva, religious magnate and owner of Zion Cilyas fig-bar monopoly, seta sail to prove that the earth is flat “before the end of the world" which he aaoerta id at hand. Kedt la a picture 
a Tennessee acheolhouae from which the bodies of 4 workers’ children ware recovered. Hie flimsy frame structure crashed during the recent cyclone. The third picture shows a baby abandoned in a doorway on Second Are. 
* poor to keep him, his jobless mother left him la the freezing tenement hallway. Neat is “Bossy” Gillis, mayor of Newburyport who is filling the local offices with his republican chums. He is on a visit to study the 

|||dSiadB of New York’s butterfly mayor. Walker. Ha studies have included an extended tour of New York night dubs. On tho right is Chas. McCabe, judge in the trial of Gov. Jackao^of Indiana for graft. |
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KLAN RAISES UP 
AGAINST SMITH

Toward Secession in Farmer Groups of Both of the Old Parties
SfNATdRNYE INWorkers Party Executive to | 

Fight Against War Danger

IN soum WEST
Ckavagre Grows in the 

Democratic Party%

Washington, d. c., j«n. 29—
IBliif is thick with explanation*, 

running frdra the 
p'anaible to the ri- 
cHcuIous, as to why 
the Heflin outburst 
•‘must help Smith 
for president rath
er than hinder 
him.” AH of the 
big politician* in
the democratic 
party seem anx
ious to convince the 
world in genera1 
that they harbor 
no resentment to
wards Smith’s 
Catholic religion 
which indicates to

m Sea. Heflin 
fight* AI Smith

Pmonldering Heflin and his dowr, - 
following that the “Catholic 
rpw has made some consider- 

progre#* to democratic party

i>ttthwe«t

Don't Believe Priest, 
supporters are far 

by the drift of the 
of the party towards Al Smith, 

and strong with the bank- 
The small business man, debtor 
planter elements to the South, 

and West seem not to be 
the statement yesterday at 

P, Doffey, chaplain of the 
York lC5th (an Irish Catholic) 

in the world war. to the 
that if the pope, as a foreign 

fought the United States, 
IIP and’ his Catholic brothers hi 
would demand to be sent first 

the Papal state*. The Ku 
element* in the democratic 

fhabc that Father Duffey “pro- 
tee much” to be absolutely ato- 
Duffey'* speech was made be- 

|fcn» the National Republican Club in 
Hp York—where the right of Smith 
m tun on tile democratic ticket was 
apheld.
^Poid come* in continually from 
^p| «sU-We«t and down-South' prov

ed the democratic party contra- 
the assurance of Senator Rob- 
I the big leaders of the party 

issue Is dead. The 
to Kansas is so hot that Gov- 

(republican) has 
a statement dcplor- 

tiie apparently certain boom in 
IKto* Klan membership which will 

nomination of Smith, or evon 
cmnpaifning for him. It is 

^‘^vldent by S' hundred signs, that 
HHHiplllt And plAntAtion in*

in A ri a d^innnd A
jPAalAYjr 0» AliQ Will

the K. K. K. to.Ik*. Catholic 
If it splits the 

may not actually 
PPh because the urban centers arc 
WHm&r cold to religious issues, but 

as small Southern, K. K. K., independ- 
democratic party seems quite 

plnfltlifi at puesent.

[ComUnuad from Pegs One) 
stressed as the most immadiata and 
pressing of tha problems Which the 
plenum will have to devise method* 
of coping with. The statement is, to 
full, as follows;

“For some time the Worker* 
(Communist) Party of America has 
called to tho attention of tho work
ers of this country that there exists 
an immediate danger Of wag.

‘This danger arises out of the ex
istence of the Soviet Union and its 
growing strength jwhich represent* 
the greatest weakness to world eapi- 
aJ**m and therefore they are always 

’denning to attack the Soviet Union 
■> nd destroy it. This war danger arises 
•dsn out of the Chinese revolution 
which in spite of its temporary de- 
*nat. Is entering upon the new stage, 
namely the stage of the organisation 

Soviet*. This war danger arises 
-Iso out of the- growing challenge to 
American Imperialism on the part of 
‘he European countries that ar4 now 
not any longer as to 1924 In the pe
riod of overcoming tho war demoral
ization. but are to a period of com
petition to American capitalism. Also 
we find growing symptoms of resist
ance on the part of tha paoples of 
Latin-America to American oppres
sion- , . . y A

America^. Jk9UPSGdk*S4M|A,<
•At the same time America, to or

der to meet European competition, is 
not only getting into conflict with
rtixTvp* Ami CfuropeAii DQv
to increasing its exploitation to 
Latin-Ameriea as well. The outrages 
to Nicaragua are only signs of what 
American imperialism to planning to 
c» to Central and Latin-America.

“That this danger to real and ex
ists and is immediate can ba seen 
from the speech made by Rear Ad
miral Plunket, commander of the 
Rroeklyn Navy Yard, who speaking 
at the National Republican Club, said, 
‘Another war to Inevitable as lour as

party. 
>ed to

LINE-UP AT 
AV ANA MEETING

iContiimed from Page One)
as has happened m tha past, 
motion to boycott was dafeated 

united Trent of all other Latin 
Ambassador Pueyrredun 

who said; ”A littk 
should be toft for ihe rovo 
Let \$» not thin^ at gov- 

Let as think of the 
Revolution is many times Ih* 
of tW people.1* 

he discussion Roa stated 
hto proposal was a suggestion

debate an the right of political 
III Ira* not finished. The United 

^delegation recorded itself a* 
fepposrd to recognizing it to
1 I Tho tl. S. praetlso to to 

Hr* asylum to all of ft* agents 
Apk'-mr* defeated and flee to 
jjtolliasiit and to refusa H to t
':App| AppOSCA wr Aid ifwrAAL rui« m

L*'tin Amortoa.

our comraerdal and industrial ex- 
;|tliir, continues and our foreign 
trade increases to volume and axtant 
against that‘of competing nations. 
Efficiency to business, too. That 
much of it has parhaps brought os 
wealth which is exactly the reason 
why wo are to danger of a conflict 
today. Wa hold a command position 
in world trade and we are going to 
keep it. We need a navy equal to 
that of any Other power. We have 
our choice of creating one or of sub
mitting to bullying and dragging ou 
heritage of honor in the mud, crawling 
along on our bellies like a worm and 
doing our best to play safe/ !

Plain War Talk. |
‘This is very simple and direct 

language and will bring to the at
tention of every worker the immedi
ate danger of war and also the reali 
nation to greater and greater section; 
of the working class that the Com 
mnntot Party was correct In Its an 
clysls daring the last period In call 
Ing to the attention of the worker, 
the Immediate danger of war.

•The meeting of the Central Exe
cutive Committee wilt not only dis- 
cuss the antagonisms existing be
tween the United States,, England, Ja
pan, ihe antagontoma between the 
United. State* and the Xaito-Ameriean 
nations that are suffering under the 
keel of American imperialism, but 
will also work out complete plans of 
how to fight the war danger. Plans 
wfll be laid for the organisation at a 
brood united front movement for the 
struggle against war.

“The discussion of the war danger 
win perhaps form the central point 
of the entire discussion at the Plen
um.

The sessions of the Central Exe
cutive Committee are open to all mem
bers of the Party in good standing. 
All sessions of the Plenum will be 
held at the Irving Plaza Ball, 16th 
8t and Irving PL

Zinoviev Scores Trotsky Errors
(Continued from Pago One) 

the Soviet Union regarding this as 
the only correct outcome of the pro
found drawn-out struggle.”

Trotskyist Errors. \
Concerning the Trotskyist instruc

tions to associates abroad Zinoviev 
and Kamenev wrote: “The strength 
and significance of the Union of the 
Socialist Soviet Republic for the 
world labor movement consists in the 
materailtoetion of the proletarian dic
tatorship as the driving force in the 
world revolution. Ignoring this means 
at best abandoning the Bolshevik 
viewpoint and adopting the “toft” 
trade union viewpoint. .

“The characterization of the Soviet 
government contained in the instruc
tions maintafng that the Party and 
the Stats are under the leadership of 
the petty bourgeois element*, forced 
to bang on tha working dnaa to 
equally wrong.

Rapudtote New Party.
“Obviously tha authors hold that 

the proletarian dictatorship no longer 
exists. Essentially this constitutes 
a cemplsto form of Thettoider, name
ly a historical and political untruth. 
Tha Opposition** work to the Com
munist Party to viewed by the Trots- 
kyiste as Communist work in refor- 
Bitot trade unions. The Trotskyist* 
openly admit that the French 
‘against stream* group representing 
tiw tun) right purely intellectual | 
group is the only,group of French ! 
Trotskyist adherents to the Commu
nist International. From mr relations 
with Mawew and Ruth Fischer wo! 
are convinced that they personlly and > 
definitely favor a second German! 
Tarty at all costa. Maslow and Roth 
Fischer dtsmre condemnation.

TPhl best section of worker* follow
ing Maslow energetically oppose the 
second party Idea and are scaktog to 
reenter the Communist Intematoiaal. 
Reviewing dll of the Communist In
ternational opposition groups, the 
Trotskyists have managed to estab
lish unity with tha right Souvarine 

which has tong since deserted 
id to unison with

Ksmenev
they will 

» Ftf-

them to ‘correct* the policy of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union. Political groups having* come 
to such conclusions must become a 
tool of petty bourgeios forces.”

Will Accept Decisions.
Further, Zinoviev ’ and 

declare/that In their work 
be guided by decisions of the 
teenth Congress. They declare

“Such important facts as the 
si on of the agricultural law code, the 
tendency to induction of rent terms, 
the denial of right* to boss peasants 
as members of agricultural societies 
aad other measures against boss 

the influx of a hundred 
workers to the Party must 

underrated. These facts de- 
show how Party manoeuvres 

misunderstood by the Opposi
tion and lad ll to such wrong ascer- 
tions aa those made in ‘platform’ that 
the dreles of loading majority, under 
the influence of the Anglo-Russian 
rupture aad other difficulties, decided 
to favor recognition of debts, tho 
liquidation of the foreign trade mon
opoly, withdrawal from China and 
Within the country, and right man
oeuvre* as a certain new economic 
policy expansion. Such conclusions 
ar^ absolutely different from the

Hit Stubbornews.
"We repeat to every Oppositionist 

that political manliness and sound
ness does not require stubborn pur- 
suariee of further senaration from 
tho Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union and the Communist Interna- 
tfons). A decision must be msde to 
go back. We are convinced that an 
enormous section of the former Op
position of the entire Leningrad 
group and all workers will choose 
the path of conciliation. Wc consider 
it our'daty to warn Communist work
ers against this campaign, fruits of 
which) can only be reaped by

THREAT TO SPLIT 
THE REPUBLICANS

Lowden and Norris May 
Fight for S. Dakota

A pretty definite threat to split th< 
Republican party,, the first clear cm 
itatement by any responsible leader 

was made by Sen 
a t o r Gerald P.

HARM
from North Da\o- 
ta, in a speech be 
fore the Wesches 
er County Bank
ers Ass’h. meet
ing at the Com
modore Saturday.

After pointing 
io the increasing 
poverty of the far- 
•nore, the insulting 
oehavior in which 
the Coolidge ad
ministration vetoed 
every semblance 

proposed, iuciautu^ 
the McNary-

wnicn can 
bourgeois!*.1 
! the! Pra 

•resseri 
iyer-Xa

the

Pravda editorial board ex- 
prssaaa its satisfaction with the 
Byer-Kamenav-Zfnovfev letter at a 
decisive move, facilitating the return 
of aUj tiwir followers to the Fatty- 2

■

Sen. Norbeck 
Republican boss
of farm belief 
Nye’s pet measure,
Haugen bill, the senator said:

“It is not unreasonable to pro
phesy,” he said, “that unless the agri
cultural condition is properly met and 
remedied there will be born in these 
United States a new political align
ment which you people of the East 
seem to believe to be impossible- 

“Bitterness.”
“With the South ahd the great West 

battling a like problem, there is being 
born a new understanding that wilt 
bring about the birth of a political 
force which you Eastern folks are go
ing to have to reckon with.

“It might be easily be the case that 
a new alignment created out of bit
terness will, if successful, have little 
regard for the interests of those in
stitutions which have stood opposed 
to them through these recent years.”

Senator Nye failed to connect his 
threat of a new political party in the 
West and Southwest with the rumb
lings of a split in the Democratic 
party in those regions.

South Dakota will, in March hold 
primaries which indicate whether 
Lowden, the old line Republican, will 
bis able to capture that farmer stale 
with the active assistance of Senator 
Norbeck, the recognized Republican 
boss of state politics, or Whether the 
vote will swing to, perhaps Norris, 
who is being urged by the “Insurgent!' 
faction to try for the nomination. 
South Dakota is the first state to de
cide on a nominee.

TEXTILE WORKERS 
MAY CALL STRIKE

- (Continusd from Pago One) 
operatives had been heightened by the 
declaration of the Pall River Cotton 
Manufacturers' Association that they 
wiH not guarantee steady employ
ment even though they, accepted the 
wage cuts.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Jan. 29,- 
The statement made by the New Bed
ford Cotton Manufacturers* Associa
tion after' their meeting last Saturday, 
where a wage cut wa* tb be consid
ered, is entirely different from whst 
was expected, due to the new devil- 
opments to Fall River, where a gen- 
rat strike seems imminent.
The New Bedford employers had 

been carefully watching tho results of 
he wage cut decision of the Fall 

River employers, and had decided te 
declare a wage cut if no trouble arose 
in Fall River. When the labor* ofti 
cialdora’s announcement that the 
strike vote had failed, had been mads, 
the bosses’ meeting had been called to 
publicly decide a redaction. It/,

The statement they did make, how
ever, wa* that theyJtad postponed tha 
wage question temporarily. This was 
done when several unions belonging 
to Fall Elver Textile Council, d<- 
clared that they will not abide by thi 
council’* decision, and will take tods- 
pendent strike veto*.

Trick to Get Striking Shoe 
Workers on Job is Failure

(Continued from Page One) 
attorney Dcarak, one oi the. loaders 
of the socialist party.

This group of higher officials of the 
shoe workers organization had en
tered into negotiations with the em
ployers, by going over the heads of 
.he local union leadership, when as
sembled the workers had overwhelm
ingly voted down their instructions 
.hat no strike be called.

Try to Smother Action.
When the instructions “not to 

skate on thin ice,” handed down by 
Attorney Bearsk at the meetings 
where the first strikl vote was taken, 
.vas ?. completely disregarded, t h e 
bureaucrats In control of the national 
nachinery of the unon, immediately 
ook steps to smother the resistance 
jf the workers.

The citizens’ committee report was 
jointed to by many as the immediate 
‘osults of the efforts of their na- 
i mal leadership.

Recently, the State Board of Media
tion made an obviously hostile an
nouncement from Boston, that they 
intended to investigate the causes oi 
the removal from the state of several 
shoe factories. ‘ However, the unani
mity of the walkout which completely 
tied up more than 40 plants caused 
the employers to attempt cajolery as 
a method of getting the workers back 
to th$lr shops.

Impartial Pose.
Posing as an impartial body, but 

composed mainly of local business in
terests, the citizens' committee of
fered what appeared to be a conces
sion. They had recommended that 
the workers return to work on the 
1927 agreement which the bosses had 
abrogated, pending a final decision of 
a committee of. three from the em
ployers and three from the union. The 
workers readily saw thru this as a 
ruse to postpone the wage slash for « 
few weeks.

SUMMEIALL GETS 
GENERALSHIP SOP 
AS GAG ANO lALM
Man Hitting Conditions 

in Army, Hushed/ 1

S. P. in Opposition to Bolsheviks
(Continued from Page One) 

from club houses, possibly on the 
Tammany model, is the plan an
nounced by the HUlquit leadership in 
the socialist party as its program for 
the 1928 election campaign.

In an interview given out to the 
press yesterday by HUlquit, leading 
spokesman and James Oneal, editor of 
the New Leader, central organ of tha 
party, the announcement was made 
that no stress wUl any longer be made 
even on their previous reformist pro
gram of government ownership and 
control of production. Instead they 
wiU go still farther to the right by 
putting forward a few minor, inof
fensive measures. A plan will be out
lined for tile United States to join the 
league of nations or at least the in
ternational court of justice, “with
out impossible reservations,” HUlquit 
announced. 1 

Some opposition to this might de
velop at the coming convention on 
April 14, HUlquit admitted, but in
timated that his group had the forces 
well in hand. The opposition, it is 
known, wUl base its 'position on a 
more or less timid assertion that the 
league of nations is “not yet” a fit 
instrument for peace.

Hypocritical Gesture.
In view of the bitter opposition by 

HUlquit to any dealings or sympathy 
with the Soviet government as ex
pressed at the “New Leader” dinner, 
the proposed plank in the coming so
cialist platform for the Recognition of 
the Soviet Union, it is believed, is in
tended as a remnant of the old pro
gram, retained in the effort to hold 
sections of the progressive movement 
in the United States. This plank, 
while asking the recognition of the 
workers’ republic, will slap at the 
Union at Socialist Soviet Republics 
with the words, “regardless of ap
proval or disapproval of the Russian 
government.”

The future function of the socialist

party wUl be a purely “educative” 
one, according to HUlquit. At the 
same time a gesture is made to any 
groups who will agree with the new- 
ly*watered program. The voters will 
be educated to “provide a wholesome 
opposition to the republican-demo
cratic coalition.”

Equally significant, is the an
nouncement by Oneal, that hence
forth the socialist party wUl through 
“political action alone seek to get 
control of the government.”

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.-A gag 
and a balm for tho 
wounded feelings 
of Major-General 
Charles P. Sum- 
meraU, recently re
called from j the 
Pacific coast tor 
attacking a r my 
housing conditions 
so bad that even 
the general could 
not blink them, 
was contained in 
the form of a rk- 
eommendationa 
from Coolidge flwl 
the offended miM- 

|i tarist be awanlad 
the highest ranklknown to the Untied 
States army, j

General of tito army, a title held 
only to war time, will be given Sum- 
merall, provided Cootidge’s recom
mendations become effective; It is 
understood that Coolidge has no rea
son for gagging! the commanders at 
departments in the Phiftyptoea, 

Hawaii and Panama and has refused 
to recommend them for lieutenant- 
generalships.

Summers!!. 
Gets Bash Soy

3rd
block of 
Co-op. 
Houses

Opposite 
Bronx 
Park

boom

MkMT

4th
block of
Co-op.
Houses

SENATE PROBE BE 
GOAL EVICTIONS
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 29.— 

The Senate Committee on Interstate 
Commerce has finally decided to in
vestigate conditions in the soft coal 
fields- -at some time to be decided on 
later. Su h investigati <ns have been 
notorious for their slowness in s art- 
ng and for the., indefinite time the; 
run before any results or finding; 
appear.

The present investigation is ordered 
because of the Johnson resolu Ion in
troduced Jem. 9, and is supposed to 
cover the question of whether the 
railroad companies and their officials 
are breaking wage agreements in the 
hope of reducing the price of coal in 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and West yir 
gtoia, “whether defenseless men, 
women and children, without cause, 
have been evicted from their homes” 
and the misuse of the injunction by 
judp* friendly to the operators to Ike

Opposite
Bronx
Park

2 Blocks of 
CoopergtiveHouses

are being built in the 

Co-operative Workers' Colony by

UNITED WORKERS’ COO] ASS^

Come rig-ht now and select an apartment of

2-3-4 Airy, Sunny, Spacious]Rooms
Office: 6$ 5th Avenue, come* 14th St.

TEL. ALGONQUIN 6909.

Spread the Daily W
Does Your Newsdealer Sell The DAILY WC
Send in the name of your newsdealer if he does no! 

WORKER and we will sea that he gits ft.

Na^ne of Newsdealer ................................... .

Address I

orker!
■

RKKR>
MB TV DAILY

4 * » » » # » ♦

DAILY WORKER, New Y«ft*k Agency, IDS Eai t 14th Street



HINESE WORKER-PEASANT ARMY TAKES TWO MORE KWANTUNG CITIES

WAR LORDS SKIP5MJ1 FREHCH American Imperialism Fights Nationalism in Nicaragua, China
iiomu workers

JORLESS OR IDLE
EmpLoyersBre&k 8-Hour 
I Laws; Slash Wages

PARIS. Jm. 29.-^U 
HI French lextiWs in it* grip. Ik m 

•t the P»ri# Head- 
oi the Unitary Textile 
Unwn they t«H yea that 

are jehlee* and an equal num

ber ea ehort time.
The onion, which embrace* textiles 

cad all braaehes of the clothing in-J* 

with 2.000,000 worker*, ha* 
organised, the conservative 

ban from 2&JWO tr 50.OOO, de
em the source of inlormatkm. 

The Christian unions claim about the

French aotpleyera are playing havoc 
■with the legal h-hour day. Inspector* 
fail to notice that women work 9 
hour* a day. labor rales .are openly 
violated. Wage reduction* are re
ported from the important northern

Picture at left peons forced to drive mules* bear rag food and ammunition thru the mountains of Nicara
arc fighting Wall Street’s battle to crush the Nicaraguan independence movement led by General Sandino.

United States protecting” property at Standard Oil Company in Tientsin where a fire broke out several weeks ago. Marines are shown bullying

for United States marines. The marines

who are forced to work, for a few cents a day.

PILSOOSKI FEARS 
LEFT SUCCESSES

Wholesale Arrest 
— Lodz Workers

of

WARSAW. (By Mafl).~With the 
approach of the Polish geOefel elee-

U'XtiUt area on the Belgian aide, from I Htm, Marshal Pilaodski. the fascist

Lyoae, the great silk and rayon cen
ter, and in the wool region*, although 
spinners average but a dollar a day 
•nd weaver* B6 cents.

After metallurgy, textiles and 

ciuthing constitute the biggest in- 
dankry at France, More tbaa a atiU- 

ion worker* are employed in and 
Farit m the service of world 

Although the worker* who 

are split into different 
employer* by no mean* fellow 

their example. Cotton, wool and sifh 
manufacturers have tKMr powenu* 
syndicates embracing nearly every 
spindle and loom In France. These In 
turn are grouped in such national or
ganisations as the General Confedera
tion of French Product loft and (lac 
Federation of Industry and Com-

dietator, Is beginning to show that 
be is mindful of the big successes 
won last year in the municipal elec
tion* at Warsaw, Lodz, anid other in- 

lustrial centres, by the militant 
“Workers' Left** Party, j .j 

In every big working dess area 
it actually beat the old-established 
“Polish Soeialiat Party" (P P. S.). 
which, itself a bulwark of PUsudski 
and fascism, is at the same time on* 
of the leading parties of the Second 
International

Workers at Gibraltar | 
Strike Against Wage 

Cut; Tie Up Vessels

LONDON. (By Maij>^-All coal la
borers at Gibraltar went on strike 
yesterday, following the posting by 
the Gibraltar coal merchants of no
tice* that wages of coal-heavers would 
be reduced from February 1, says the 
Centra) News. '/ .

Steamers in (be port are conse
quently unable to bunker, and depar
tures may have io be postponed.

BOMBAY TEXTILE 
STRIKE SPREADS

SOVIET WOMEN OF 
FAR EAST CONFER

k.

MOSCOW (By mail).—A confer
ence called at the initiative of the 
Central Executive Committee of the

m-, USSR has been opened in Moscow to 
After last year's elections. PHsud- witb the questions of the im-

tAl *bnw*d His Hue f^acdwint. from fprovement 0f conditions of labor and 

democratic “prejudit-es” by simply life of lhe
declaring null and void the votes cast Speecheg were raade by women dele. 
for “Work**' Left" candidates, rin. ^ ^ Ajwrbeid^n TQrkmeni8tlin> 

n ^ preparing far the general options,; Utbekistan and 9ther oriental repub-
_ , rgamaers. ^ ^ |rying t0 anticipate matters by jjcs and national autonomous regions

aupSaal ras^ibkmra *raSAmerica’»l SUPPreS8in8r aU forms^ of agitatioB ^ tha USSR, who gave a vivid picture 

in the presence of Targe numbers of j aga‘nst dictatorship—including,10f the situation of the Oriental women
foreign workers. Tens of thousands | *»©* only the working tlaw move-, ^ the Soviet Union, g
of Polish and Italian workers find jobs nient, but the peasantry, the subject a-j.-k.lsiL- . . .
in French textile mills and sublayers, peoples of Poland, she. | ™ ******** delegate charac-
dp not Iftwiyate to taka advantage of 1 bus, 20 workers—many of them j temed the position of the ‘Tant 
their ignorance of French conditions youths ander years of age—have | woman as being a very difficult one. 
to aae the** workers against the na- Haan tried at Lod*' on the charge of; Assassination at wives by thalr hat- 
lives. As hi Amerka. union "agita- constitutiag a local group of the|b(kBda fttr thc p^kipation in Soviet 
tors*' among Pole* and Italians am \#uag Communist League (which is, . ... . . . . . ,
rulhieesiy deporUd and in time* of illegal in Poland). Three have been Pa^i.c work ts yet far from being 
degression ultra-patriots join with i sentenced to 18 month*, eleven to 12 a ta,nf •' taa lw»t. Often ean one

Ste mate conservative unionists to months, six U 3 years’ ImprisoBmaat.' hear in Azerbeidjan such a thing as 
ic life miserabh* far tie “furrin-! Vojrevndsky, a former peasant M.‘that “It is easier to kill one woman 
” I house raided, and all | than to embezzle public funda." Big

Teatiis and ck^Hkg unions affllia-1 <** tims election manifesto j 8tand in the way of tke
ted with the Unitary Cotrfederauon of **** bX a Peasant League seised. I llcrn- v •. ,
IdhHee merged three years ago and < Numerous students of Warsaw Uni- | *trug* _ against wearing veils and
hsvj| found added strength in Hhited • versity have been arrested and trana- “paranji". by women. Women dele-
foceed. Their main problem is to or- porled.-ia chains without trial, to the gates from the Tartar republic and 
ganme Ihoir industries. The union nliortrtn at Caanstochowa. ()ther ar-:qther places M>oke in the same spirit. 
U the head of scores «f strikes each' *®**—d|i the charge of distributing „ ^ t .
year m defense ef the-8-Hoar day tmi! Camnsaaist election leaflets—take , ^r*f?a7hBt t^. delegates told it is
wag*. In Algeria, Frmw.'* rkh ^ place H, Warsaw daily. -r. |ejear that energetic work ». berng car-
Afvkan « J ^__________ 1 ne<1 on focaUy by the so-called com-. ^ organ-! L imissions lor improving conditions of
iring colonial woricera. i*iihi ■ a> r«#nsi#arae-labpr and ^of Cental Women.

These commissions organize indusi rial 
enterprises for women, ambulatory 
medical consultations, special estab
lishments for removing illiteracy, 
children’s gardens, etc.

SOCIALISTS TO
EXPLOIT CONGO

INDIAN CONGRESS 
Vims STOPPAGE

i*US£KLS. (By Mad).—The Bel- 
gfen Workers' Bank, which is under 
the direct leadership of the Belgian 
Labor Party isocial-demucrats) I* en
deavoring to secure a eonceeerata 
exploit the natural resources in Kiwi 
tBrigiaa Conga) jointly with the 
rathubv Agricultural Owiperative. 
The campany whkh it ia intended to 
form wih He under Ike cent ml «| the 
M$dffiaU) Generate.’*

fhm sf the anctetint ptfm* uBa- 
!*(«• protested against the
fetph ftatiMi of native* {» Cange. Hf 
» “amaJM’’ nrgayusalton. If would 
slgdlfy the death af the Party, ibis 
page* Wntae. If we weft kg 'ihter 
umk aft immoral contract to exploit 
Kegraes with «»ur wend enemies

London, j«n. j9 (By Mail) ^vCo-operatiye Course Is
cotnpMe cessation of all work thru- rr. jout India on Febni-iTO DC UOYlUUCtCu 3.t

«ry 3rd (when the Workers School Branch
Simon Commission , T » __ __ •

h^r^In- TI,',e' •» co-op.ra-

psrty con/.r.noo ,t l'v,e. "n<>v,""e"‘ ^ w»"j l>; ha''' • 
3.n.ro, ..nder the 1 ”
n ».pier, of the *ln '>• ‘**r^ “ opportunity by. the 
Wwkiny rommittee <o-/>Per.tive hr.neh of the Worker.

| Bjr J. Simitu.
Imperialist

t ionnHst Congress. 
The conference was

Ik. itwftan nr. 1 School in the coming spring tfm, 
when a course !n MTh© Co-operative 
Movement” will be given by George 

■I(Under! bv Balonen, one of the leader < of the
muttm of the Alt-imtt, SwMU.! in
1,1 ConcroB. the N.lmo.l Uher.l L’T'* **!
feeler.tipn. th. NUIomI Hem. Role £,*«’»■•"• "< (Voper^ive Cptml 
le-agnr end the Hindu Sakha ■ Exchange, a member of the erect*tire

A mr- - WM wOe 4 th. Cop.1 of «» loPtw

fereme that ca Indian Commission, 
criuiisting of elected riiembers from 
all the legislatures, be appointed to

of America ami delegate to the re
cent International Co-operative Con- 
gtees,

Thla coarse will consist of three 
lectures to be given on Thursday and 
Friday evenings and Sunday after-

Th** organ '-f the Communist an inc legtsisttircs. be appuin
"DwMWfta Rettge.” Gay* the parallri Ike Simon “'-TtlffTt Coin-

polky of the iociabfiemderata, and mission, ft was proposed (hat the
puMi out that the social-democrats CVmmmsem travri thruoat India, **- _ ■ ■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■
are ready to Huy tertain reforms for wmhttng information which it would ®, °"-F^b‘ ,12’ 13 and j15 rrapcctlvriy.
5* * ** I report to the All-ladia Notionalist £ of the Co-op^ ra-
«f the Mrait —Ikifl In fTtago ' f rnairiH t,ve Branch of the Workers Bchool,

2700 Bronx Park
Other ednrae* fo be given in the

1ITH BIRTHDAY 
OF USSR UNIONS

.. ongreuga
The All-Party conference

venes at Delhi m February 12. far
is he
C >nventk»n.

of calling an All-India • soring
Prnnch

term of; the Co-operative 
are six ctjaws In elementary.

Th. *«».« i. thru. va Ind). .•*"** T.nrj*K
as the date of the arrirai of the i r”h, Soni* j mft

Jansky as a coarse InUihvimission HHHmpBBP
Despite the threat e#Se * “FundawraUls of Commanlsai" mi

.. —** . uwMl Bui B (Ml tol*TmHi''»o ’strikes I of American la-
W. UAWkt t»whkkw i *Vdiliral pmrporaa,- jAmm ate b^

MOSCOW, Jaw. m.—The tenth an- mg actively carried forward for a

^elebrarad ^ ^ **
•a Sunday. ■','■■■ ■ __... ... J

Toledo Has Two Lenin
izsjl****™'******

w snivns. ..ne the principal smarts ^ Irat wra* netted the Party {ww* wsfl attrilded Hg *11^

Those who Wish to register for any 
« these courses, o* fee IH* iertora* *• 
the eawperative movement, Way do 
m at the office of the 
Bronx Fisk

May Involve 150,000, 
• Report Says

LONDON, (By Mail).—According 
to reports from the Indian News Ser
vice the strike of Bombay textile 
workers is spreading rapidly anl is 
likely to involve the 160,000 workers 
in Bombay textile mills. A number 
of cotton bales stored up by .mill own
ers in anticipation of the strike have 
btt*n mysteriously set on fire. . ...

The strike started as the result of 
the attempt of the employers to in
tensify the speed up system. British 
police broke up a workers’ demonstra
tion soon after the outbreak of the 
strike. 4

The employers have been planning 
a wage reduction lor some months.

Sentence Kie|r Prior 
For Organizing Plot 
Against Scjviet Union

MOSCOW, Jan. 2i,—Found guilty 
of espionage for P dand.^Theophile 
Skalsky, prior of tie Kiev Cathedral 
was sentenced to ten years in prison.

Among the chargls piade against 
Skalsky was that 1 e had sheltered 
Polish spies in the Kiev Cathedral 
who has crossed tl|e frontier with 
military information- He was also ac
cused of having aid^d in the organi
zation pf a secret gr nip of Polish in- 
tellectuals in the Uk wine whose aims 
were hostile to the S iviet Union.

FASCISTS BOOM 
2jN 10 EXILE'

BISHOP HEADING 
MEXICO REACTION

GRAIN ARROAD AS 
PEASANTSSTARVE

of Four 
tngered in No

Millioll

Fighting Reported 
Jalisco Province

in

Despite statement > of th® Italian
are oply a few

Norris Offers Muscle 
Shoals to Cyanamid Co. 

Free for Fifty Years
WASHINGTON. Jan. 29.—The sell 

. ./[!. . ~ ouitofanotheroena-
tor and the show- 
up of another cor
poration are sus
pected in Senator 
Norris’ proposal to 
give the American 
Cyanamid Co. a 
fifty year free 
lease provided they 
really manufacture 
the cheap nitrates 
they are promising 
the farmers If 
their Muscles 
Shoals bid is ac
cepted.

The offer was

Sen. Norris 
Aids Power Grab

refused by the president of the Amer
ican Farm Bureau Federation, who 
was defending the company’s bid as a 
boon to the farmers. Norris offered 
to amend his proposal in such a way 
that the Cyanamid Co. would have 
control of the nitrate plant while 
leaving the power control for a later 
divvy.

fascists tHHt there 
hundred exiles on tli s Lipari Islands, 
recent reports fron Italy estimate 
that the actual nuiftbcr of political 
prisoners banished t 
is at least 2,800. 
means all the lialii

the archipelago 
r hese are by no 

political pris
oners who are suffering for the
‘crime’’ of attacking
of Mussolini. At leapt 19,000 are re-

ig in the fascist

islands ai-e de

ported ip be sufferi 
Jails.

Conditions on the 
scribed as unspeaka tie. There is no 
drinking water, me; t or vegetables, 
all 6f which have to be brought frond
the mainland. The exiles arc housed
In oblong barracks, c
Instances from fifteen to thirty pris-

quarte s are terriblyonera. All 
cramped.

’Prisoners may j 
only two letters a 
are subject to the densor. They are 
permitted to read n ily fascist news 
papers and#Hteratur i

IBANEZ )EAD
MENTONE, Fran 

eente Fiasco Ibanez 
and politician, died ! ere yesterday of 
pneumonia.

Latin Amer. Youth 
Raise Recruits to 

fight With Sandino
That the Latin Amercan youth in

tends to support General Sandino 
with deeds, is shown in the news of a 
committee formed in Bogota, Colum
bia, to aid young men who wish to go 
to Nicaragua to fight in the army of | 
Sandino.

The methods with whkl^ the Cen-1 
teal American youth are ready to | 
“‘fight against armed intervention by i 
the United States” sets an example , 
for the American young workers who ’ 
must also recognize their common 
enemy. -]/• - - ■

The U. S- imperialism which Is try 
ing to subdue and crush the workers 
of Mexico, Central and South ^
ca—consists of the same bosses who 1 
arc exploiting the young worker* 
here in the U. SJ A. And th* U. S. ipi- 
p< rial ism which is so arartmu. to get 
the canal and naval base in Nicara*

Eaa pftrt of its preparations totr 
new world war- will mean the 
same kind of slaughtering for the 

young workers at home and abroau 
when this final fight for the world’# 
profits gets under way. ’

AUTO PLANT LAYS 
OFF 120 WORKERS

DETROIT. Mfch., Jan. 
twera one hundred and on* hundrad j 
Mid twenty die and pressmen have 
been laid off at the Btudebaker Au*o 
Plant No. 1 aa a result of the intro- 
dftctkm of new machinery. The new 
machuMt which are part of the 
“rationaUzarion” process III - the 
9‘wisksdNsr piant*. enable two men ini 
4a rim esorit width fetty were «m- 
piayed m do hefora. |

The workers who have bean hud off 
by the Btndebaker plant ran He sera | 
tramping the atraets of Detratt na ft| 
new rartihpMl hi the my «f the 
uaempleyed that i* dsUy growing, 
larger as factory after factory «eeoa- j

^1 :

You Sti\

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 29.—A city
wide search lor Bishop Miguel de la 

pected of having instigated the new 
pec ted of haing instigated the new 
counter-reolutionary outbreak ia be
ing conducted here. Warned of the 
approach of the police last night, Uo 
slipped out of his house and Is be
lieved to hara left the city.

The offices of the Catholic League 
have been raided and incriminating 
papers removed by the police. Of the 
several hundred persons rounded up 
several days ago, ten priests have 
been detained at the police head
quarters. ’ \

Reports from Jalisco state that 
serious fighting baa taken place be
tween reactionary bands and federal 
troops under General Figuerroa. 
Military operations in the stale of 
Jalisco are being directed by Gen. 
Amaro, Secretary of War.

CA|JTONj, r Jan. 29.—Coraa«i|| 
troop* with the aid of armed pel 
have taken thro villages on the 
ern border of Kwantang, according|Nf 
reports received • here. j ,;.. h|£B

The Communist troops marckag 
south; from Hunan province, the pfc*' 
porta iktata. *

TSilNO-TAO, Jan. 29—With ff|i 

million peasattte in Shantiing gw 
Chilli fun the verge of starvation, wb 
northern militarist authorities see do
ing nothing to remedy the situation 
for which they are generally regarded^ 
as being primarily responsilda. |ffl 

At. Dairen hi Maachuria (which |a 
but twenty hoars from thi* port) 
huge ^cargoes of grain destined ffar 
Japan; Mid Europe. These shipments. 
If dh|erted to this port, could keep 
alive thousands of dying peasants. 

The food shortage Is Shantung hi 
attributed to esBeessivs 

by the militarists and to the 
of crops.

the dictatorship
Arrest of Turkish

Workers Continued

htaihlng in some

eive and write 
nonth and these

Jan. 29.—Vin- 
Spanish writer

LONDON (By mail)—The arrest of 
workers and intel
lectuals charged 
with Communist 
sympathies is be
ing continued by 
the Turkish Gov
ernment, Mustapha 
Kemal is making 

I an effort to halt 
t h | growing .in
fluence of the left 

Mustapha Kemal, wing in industrial 
Turkish Ruler centers.

The wave of ar
rests follows the strike of Constanti- 
noble tobacco workers who re
fused to contribute a day's wages to 
the government aviation fond

lllrir Stop Ship “Gifts'*
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29—The S*«** 
at has voted, £1 to 25, to require a 

of the U. S. Sldpjp*ig 
membership before any sakrodL 

eels to private |n- 
should be legal. Thi* roltotfi 
. ;mi» knd heated controeriv 

over flh* Jones BUI, which was de
signed to stop the virtual giving away j 

fenunent shipping at the order 
t Coolklge.

of gofenum

r*

FOR YOUR

HEALTH
Strictly Pure 1

FLORIDA

itJSK-FAHMEK. • -|
Special Price* During Mu* 

of TMe »A*’

5 Lb*. $1.25
6 Lbs. $ 1.40
Gate io “Daily Workm* 
ORDER Bt MAIL.
CK FEURER4
Park Bronx

New York City,

/ HaveSa Chance to Transfer Your Money to a

m

Cooperative Institution, Without Any Loss of Dividends

Dividends Are Being Paid Prom the First of January.

Guaranteed dividends 

are being paid
the first day 

f deposit

by the

p» f||

Subsidiary at the Mailed Workers

Office; 69 FIFTH AYE., Cor’ 14th St

TaL£FHOK£ ALGOMOUIM
YORK, N. T.

$2SO.OOO*£2 Gold Bonds
SECURE!) BY TUB SECOND MORTGAGE ON THIS

$1,000 $500 $300 $100
C&ki Bonds are being: sold on InstaUments and j the smallest 
amount draws 6% dividends from the first d$y of depositt.
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victed
|Srv ‘ .

CHILDREN WITH 
0 SHOES; NO 
MEDICAL CARE

f
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Coal Miners of Western Pennsylvania Actually Starving
Working Women of Kremlin COMPRESSED AIR 

WORKERS PICKET
Respite police

ficials Neglect Rank 
and File Members

B> W J. WHITE. 
■pmHUlGH. Ju. It la 

when m«a and wo- 
speak Hbout the starving min 

of Western Pennsylvania. Tht 
uf this end of the state are 
bearing ap under starvatior 

and facing the future with 
of heroes. Back in the 

where the main line of travel 
seldom reaches, and those v b( 

hrww nothing about these starving 
never go, there are literally 

hundreds of men, women ami chil- 
dmn going day by day and night b> 
night without the necessary food, 
eh)thing and shelter to keep them fit 
|o battle against disease, cold and 
exposure. Story after story could be 

pphl about men battling the lockout 
of the coal mine owners without shoes 
apd wearing the vilest and most un- 
Saitary clothing, and the same can 
he said about the wives and children 
of these miners*

Day after day I have met children 
piftiVftinf over snow-covered reads 
e*» their way to school, with old rub* 
-hers tied on their little feet, with- 
out stockings, and their tittle lips 
Mm from the winter frost and snow 
Suffering and starving because their 
BBliers were denied the right to earn 
money to buy shoes and stocking? 
with which to keep the little victim? 

i0n capitalist greed from suffering 
those hanger pangs. Society mas4 
pay fo# this suffering which is today 
saiHung and weakening the father? 
and mothers of the future.

; Misery, Destitution.
A most heart-breaking case ha?

' cifme under my observation and this is 
only Mb out of many. It is the case 
11 a poor Slavic mother who visited 
|ile of her countrymen and his wife 
ti*-consult with them as to what she 
ppd do to keep her family from 
btUTving to death. This poor mother 
pi—gfct in the colls of this lockout 
With six children, had been forced tc 
|f»ye the company house thru their 
=|»lag evicted by the coal and iron po- 

faccause the husband, who had 
locked-out for the past ten 

Ehs was not able to find work and 
the money necessary to pay the 
of the house in which they lived 

Driven from the bouse, and unable 
ptind shelter in the town where they 

* lived for the past four years, they 
‘ away from the mine camp Into 

IpPjma in tha Allegheny Valley try* 
$hl* town to find work, but not 

understanding 4ny but hts own 
he was unable to get work, 

dr little stock of money rust ou* 
ago, and yesterday when I saw 

they were without beat in the 
ri»d they had not eaten for the 

three days. Their little baby had 
poisoned from the rotten eondi*

Send Articles to Defense
The working women of the sanitary I 

department of the Kremlin, Moscow,
Cnion of Socialist
have just sent a special consignment 
of gifts to the New York Section of 
the International Labor Defense, for 
sale at its annual bazaar which is to 
He held at the New Star Casino, 107th 
Pt. and Park Ave., on March. 7, d, 9, 
10 and It. •

The Utter from them ** signed by 
the Committee of the Women’s Or
ganization. The translation reads in 
hart; “A few days ago a meeting of 
thw women workers in the sanitary 
department of the Kremlin took place. 
They were'Ustenihg with great inter

est to a report of the new marriage 
laws in the Union of Socialist Soviet

Soviet Republics,; Republic;*. Many of them were ask;
“ ^ ing questions and took great part in 

the discussion.
“Wheh the discussion was over, 

cne woman, a member of the MOPR 
(which it the Russian name for In- 

|t«rnational Defense Organization for 
Revolutionaries) nucleus, got up and 
announced that she had information 
that the International Labor Defense 
of New York is arranging a bazaar 
and she suggested that words of greet
ing be embroidered on the 
‘From the working women of U. S. 
S R. to the American women’.”

LEFT WING MINE 
PAPER FOONDED

Brophy Calls for Big 
Organization Drive

(By Federated Press.)
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 29.—Sounding 

the same note,—that the soft coal 
strike cannot be won unless the walk
out is extended into the non-union 
fields that are now supplying the na
tion’s markets,—Alexander Hpwatt, 
Powers Hapgood, John Brophy and 
other leaders of the progressive group 
in the United Mine Workers, contrib
ute the leading articles to the Coal 
Digger, new monthly labor paper pub
lished in Pittsburgh.

The appearance of this journal 
marks an open opposition to the pol
icy of president John L. Lewis in con
ducting the strike along purely de
fensive lines. Brophy and Howatt 
have both figured prominently in 
United Mine Workers history. How- 
stt, serving as president of the Kan
sas miners for 20 years till removed 
by toads during the strike against 
Gov. Allen’s industrial court act; and 
Brophy held the presidency of the cen
tral Pennsylvania miners for 10 years 
until 1026.

Deadlock.
The strike has reached a deai ’ock, 

says Brophy. This deadlock, he as
serts. cannot be broken, unless the 
miners .take the offensive and shut 
off the hon-union coal supplies. That 
the non-union miners can be organized

The Rich Get Richer

COSSACKS ASSAIL 
GREGHT MEETING 
FOR LASOR PARTY

Lewis Agent Also Tries 
Disruptive Tactics

-.Jv'

Mrs. J. Ogden Armour, pictured 
above, smiles because, though she 
never worked a tap for if., she has 
just received $30,000,000 more than 
she thought she would get. Some 
stock which was just lying around 
in the possession of her late hus
band, J. Ogden Armour, turns out 
to be worth that much It had been 
thought by him to be without value 
which khows how much attention a 
big millionaire pays to a mere 
bagatelle tike $30,000,000. Half of 
that in relief donations would win 
the strike for the miners.

{Continued from Page One) 
ing the stars or Old Moore’s Almanac.

A company stool-pigeon in the hal' 
tried to provoke the meeting but 
without success. In addition to the 

towels 8tat,e trooPe,ia» there was a coal
and iron policeman present and a 
stenographer who took down Grecht’; 
speech1.

In MacDonald, Pa., Grecht reported 
an organizer of the reactionary Lewi* 
machine tried to break up a meeting 
which was attended by three or four 
hundred persons. Before the speak
er’s arrival he told the workers that 
Grecht was going around the coun
try trying to break up the labor 
movement. During the course of the 
meeting he arose dramatically and 
called on the/audience to leave the 
hal). Only a few followed him out* 
but they returned shortly and In half 
an hour the disrupting organizer came 
back.

Lewis Man Defended MCa)
The speaker attacked the Coolidge 

administration for its imperialist ven
ture in-Nicaragua; its tacit aid to the 
coal operators and its general reac
tionary policy in favor of the bosses.

The Lewis henchman began to 
shoot his indignation against (he 
criticism of Mellon’s puppet presi- 

| dent, the Mellon who owns the Pitts
burgh Coal Company against which 
John L. Lewis pretends to bp fight
ing. The workers from all over the 
hall told the disrupter , to sit down 
or they Would give’ him thd bum’s 
rush out of the meeting. / He was 
given the floor, however, and he grew 
lyrical in defense of the capitalist 
system, the coal operators’ system. 
He declared that no otfe had a right 
to attack the goventment. He de
clared that the speaker should be ar
rested and put in Jail. He explained 
that John D. Lewis let down the 
Fayette miners tn 1922 because he 
had no more money. He attacked the 
Labor Party polity, wanted to know 

J who was paying the speaker and

DRAMA

§■ ^

Louis Calhern

Another Play as the 
Best People Like It

IN “A Distant Drum” by Vincent 
* Lawrence at the Hudson Theatfe, 
we have another play which if it fails 
at all, will do so because of too much 

competition in its own 
line.

It is an idealization 
of the ideal of middle,, 
class life—the para
site. • >.V.' 1/ :

A pret.y good ac
tor, Louis .Calhern. 
takes the part of John 
Mil burn, ex-soldier 
and ex-professional 
ball player, who 
makes good money 
off his women, whom 

he persuades to continue living with 
their husbands, beg cash from the 
husbands, and turn it over to him.

The title “Distant Drum” seems to 
be a reference to the faint rumble of 
heart beats; the gentleman begins to 
imagine himself in love—of course 
with an heiress one Edith Reed. His 
first attempt to elope with her, on 
$50 just supplied by his present source 
of income, Lynn Wilson (ployed by 
Mary Newcomb), is interrupted by 
ihe deserted woman's confession to 
her husband, in the presence of the 
heiress. i ; ,

However, the heiress (acted by 
Ka'herine Wilson in a really charm
ing manner) takes the proper view of 
it, as one parasite to another, and has 
fust made a second deal for him to 
desert Lynn and run off to China with 
Rdith, when the jealous husband 
turns up drunk enough to shoot. 
There is the usual affecting death 
scene. [ ■ ; -T j

Some of the acting is very good, 
and the author gets about all he can 
out of the plot. But of pourse, the 
competition is heavy.—V. S.

JACK OSTERMAN

W'

|

unergMihEe 
. i $9 a <|py.

One of the bright features of “Art
ists and Models” the revue at the 
Winter Garden.

wiil have the title role. Others in the 
cast will be Albert Carroll, Paula 
Trueman. Mare Loebell, Otto Hulett 
and George Heller. Agnes Morgan 
will direct the production, which goes 
into rehearsal today and is scheduled 
to open at the Comedv Theatre some
time next month. Scenery and cos
tumes will be designed by Aline 
Bernstein. ' ! , C

“MAYA” NEXT PRODUCTION ~ 
OF THE ACTOR-MANAGERS

PUBLIC OWNED FORESTS.
WASHINGTON. Jan.-29 (PP)_i wound up by saying tiiat.this Was the

“In order to get the maxinmm bene-1 k®8* coantry the world, 
bt evidences by the hwtory of the fits of forest cover in the Mississippi | Miners Laughed Hoarsely.
S22. J £ ^.the U- S* Porest SeH -This Jast was too much for the

^ 1',ce In 8 bulletin on flood control! striking miners, who have been try-
UOT* going j | measures, “it Is -essential that publiqJ ing to get along on less than one

| ownership of forests, especially In the 
; Mountains and swamps, be greatlythe c.ff,n.ive .nd for dfrftmg .long c.,te„ded, , F„rejtl have ^ *ra5.

'’follow’d llhe’^American P,lll:ed °r d*‘tro>’«1 »" million, of 

retn
Federation of Labor conference held i T;cu}tvn, * 
i» Pittsburgh last November, saying I 
there has been no real defiance of the 
injunction.

“Save Ike Union ”
The Coni Digger is the organ of 

the Save the Union Committee organ
ized /in Pittsburgh when delegates 
came from many local unions of

of its teeth, while the parents 
"mm fearful of calling a doctor ho- 
enuae they had no money. Its little 
emaciated body was nothing hot « 
iifceh of bones amt the other children 
ririe in a tike condition.

Neglected bv Officials.
This man and father had visited the 

pPIce of the United Mine Workers 
gp stated his case to the reactionary 
Officialdom. ||, the face of this con
dition of the family they had given
■lava miserly $1.50. Out of this 
rpinerabl* paltry amn he had had to

SI.8 fail road fare of I1.S2 and this 
had to deduct from this $3^0 

gm <h* balance, this father, ignor- 
of the language of the country 
not able to understand bis 4ghlr 

m the local relief, is abandoned by 
officials to fight this unequal 

ilril* with this pittance which they 
grudgingly to tM< family of

many such cases there are in 
strike of this kind it is and will 

hnpossfbl© te find out. Whateilent 
rtyrs there are back in the hills of 

Western Pennsylvania, suffering *i- 
pntly and left to suffer there martyr- 
■pa Ignorant of thHr rights In the 
premium* just as this Slavish father 

mother have been suffering ter 
months and weeks. What anguish 

hsve ripped at the heart of this 
gn-bom mother as ahe saw her 
brood without feed to keep them 
the gnawing pangs of atarva- 

herself unafete te go out 
make her neighbor* understand 
»#n end her family's condition 
the Irony of the father going Into

___ * Ffttance for hlnwilf and his
and children.

NFW POWER TRUST LOBBY.
^ WASHINGTON. Jan. 29 IFP) - 

j| Latest of the lobby brigades to be 
hHPUg-fct Into action ter the power 
trust * the Ohio Chamber of Com- 

attacking the Boulder Canyon 
l *"<! power plant conUmed in the
^^■MhJehnaen ML Samuel S. Wyer. 
r AWthor^of a misleading attack on On

tario Hydro Which wax issued under 
J|2* Institution imprint

. p**rs ago, is in charge of its :

MINE TAG DAY IN BOSTON. 
BOSTON, Jan. 29,—The Working 

Class Women’s Federation will bold a 
house to house collection ter miners’ 
leiief on Feb. 5. All volunteers should 
register at Morten Hall, 1166 Blue 

Mm, rn.m mu.y .»ci union, o. A Intemation.1 Hal), 42 We-
ral"*” Pennsylvania nonah st >nd ,6 Cause",, ’ gL
and Ohio districts. The paper is for, :oi.
nationalization of mines with work- ~ —
ers’ control, organization of a labor '' ~ ’
party, for one national agreement for 
both anthracite and bituminous 
miners, 6-hour day and 5-day week, 
and full democracy in the union. Pres
ident Lewis is accused of many mis
demeanors in office, including the 
counting out of his rivals—Voysey in 
1925 and Brophy in 1927. “Lewis 
Must Go” is one of the paper's slo
gans. £rJ.> - ■ :

dollar a head per week, so they gave 
the Lewis lackey the horse laugh.
Grecht finished the job by telling the 
audience about the injunctions that 
this benevolent government has been 
issuing to help the operators smash 
the miners’ unions and reduce the 
miners to a state of industrial feud
alism. The speaker was given an 
ovation and the disorganizer retired 
from the fray unhonored and un
cheered. ^

Meetings in Aveila, Pa., and in 
Pursglove, W'. Va., were well attend

The Actor-Managers production of 
“The Love Nest” which closed at the 
Comedy Theatre this week will be fol
lowed shortly by “Maya,” a play from 
the French of Simon Gantillon, trans
lated by Ernest Boyd. ■ Aline Mac- 
Mahon, Who was associated with the 
group at the Neighborhood Playhouse 
; '' I —I—"''--VT-ng

and 200

C Broadway Briefs

The new O’Neill drama “Strange 
Interlude;” which the Theatre Guild 
will present at the Golden Theatre 
this evening is one of the longest 
plays Broadway has ever seen. The 
performance will start at 6:15 and 
continue until 7:30 when tiiere will be 
an intermission of an hour for din
ner., The performance will resume at 
8:30. There will be no matinee per
formances of the play.

Orginization Is Urged 
; Ion N. J. Bridge

|. BAYONNE. N J . Jan. 29.—Mem- 
Kers of Jersey City Loral 67 of the 
C omm4*sed Air and Foundation 
Work#?' Union, composed of white 

are pirirriing the shores 
Bay in Bayonne, where •

150 unorganized Negro#
; from Harlem have been imported by 
’Vo A| MrMuHan Co., contractors.
They Were hired on caisson work in 

WonstnlrUhg abutments for the new 
Lehigh-; Valley Railroad bridge. The 

ized workers were hired at 
The union rate is $12 a 

, dry. Ifoesl 67 is attempting te or- 
: ganlreil the imported workers. The 
•picketiacr has been peaceful despite 
the fad that local papers are misrep- 

g it as “roes trouble.”
Police on Scene.

“iyhten this impression, a 
rm sound of Bayonne, Hudson 
rd and railroad police is con
cept over the unorganized 

pMotorcycle policemen escort 
the Hudson Tub©! Station at 
Square, Jersey City, when 
nge at P a. m., 4 p. in. and

workers fa tunnels*
nnd cailsons (water-tight eompresae^^^sa. 

gs for under-water construe^ 1 
ist work under a high atmos- 
ressure, and are subject to 

caisson-disease. * .
Work Hazardous, 
characterized by pains fa 
paralysis, and often ends 

In sudditn Collapse, called the bends, 
from tlie stooping posture induced by 
it. The IliseRse is caused by repeatedly 
passing between the high atmospheric 
pressure of a caisson into the ordin
ary atmosphere. Work in compressed 
air st cultures is among the most haz
ardous known.

Butleil Davenport head of the 
Davenpoft' Theatre, announced that on 

Nan Halperin, ig the principal Sunday |afternoon, February 6, the 
attraction at Moss' Broadway] public is|invited to attend, a free per- 

Theatre this week. Clark and Berg-1 formanc| of “The Father’s Son” a 
but "apparenth i ™an wi^ offer another important act 1 war dra|aa, presented by the Daven- 

• k.n For the devotees of set—tt 1

ed; about 300 at the Aveila meeting the situation stands.

at Pursglovq. The miners’ 
union is completely smashed in West 
Virginia. ■ The union’s last stronghold 
around Morgantown, was wiped ou* 
in 1925. The miners, however, indi
cated by the questions asked that 
they wanted a union, buv n ,...
the Lewi? organizers were not inter 1 
ested. Several organizers of the U. M.
W, of - A. were present, What they 
are organizingJs a deep mystery.

Grecht reported that the worker" 
she addressed were anxious to hear 
more speakers and arrangements 
were mode for other (peelings. Many 
locals of the United Mine Workers 
have not held a meeting since the be
ginning of the strike; and the mem
bers are completely at sea about how

“The Optimists,” Melville Gideon’s 
new musical show opens at the Cen
tury Roof tonight. t

resent

ptrong
Boule

f r.tantl;
rien.
them

shifts
midni

phene

the join-

drama, the Broadway is showing “San 
Francisco Nights,” a picture adapted 
from the story “The Fruit of Divorce” 
by Leonl de Costa. The cast includes 
Percy jlsrmont, Mae Busch and Tom 
O’Brien.i
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jlEHAN FLOUTS 
PEACE DEMAND OF 
OWN RIGHT WING

-=r

ORGANIZED LABOR=TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
i ^

■O90ATI99

iSSs.Mlf.ERS CROWD TO 
GRECHT ADDRESS

KtfQSAi by tk«
Qwni of th* In

Forrwt Fark, Pa^, of p«oce offers for, 
tko erA»maailoa, followed closely 

A desoo&oLrRtioo for unity ntiide 
„ iltffkti At Aid oMotinf of 

hciit wibff Opormtors’ Local No. f. ----
m "‘VST Squelch Lewis Tool Who

kr A a-B* M4 a Wd«,. I Tries to' Split Meet

The Du Pont Carnage Trust 
Produces for Future Wars

By ESTHER LOWELL (Federated Press).
How oat of Atnems’s oldest and biggest openshop industrial concerns 

baa grown and expanded into a chemical empire is indicated in the lateft 
annual report of £. 1. Du Pont de Nemours Co. Labor gets little mention

i i» this summary for 1927, the 1261; ... ' ' >>~ nlitT
anniversary of this feudal firm which v0* inc*» 1 ont ^l8coiold ty0 > ^ela*’

AND
enuiuDS —— iKJVNcrrioNS 
TUB TRADB CM ION PRBSS 

AND IMPBUIAbieU

ef the

hot the
ef fifty cloak- *

to see
the

Peace.
Thk action waa taken in spite of 

the results of the membership meet* 
mg of the right wing Operators* 
Local t. Thia lacal mooting had taken 
place Thursday night at W abater Hall,

the International presi-

f

ria
dent, after as overwhelming majority 
of theee preeont had demanded unity 
with thfpaft wing.

The UMNdtef which Das' felled toe 
6 p. m. was well filled by registered 
workers who hare hitherto never at
tended any ef the meetings called by 
ijpe Sigman union. «
~f; . He Communists. No Union.

Thunderous applause lasting for 
long periods, greeted every mention 
of the words aimityM and “peace.* 
These op Anions were voiced by a eec- 

‘nn ef the light wing which declared 
\ i, tt “while we were the ones who de- 
-jjinded the beginning of the war 
against the Communists, we now see 
that witheut tbs. left wing and the 
Common lets a strong union cannot 
exist.”

LEAGUE ADOPTS 
STRONGPROGRAM

Organizes for Period of 
Depression

(CenNftned from Pag* One) 
day problems. We must stress the 
need of present struggle an against 
the weak and futile policy of the mle> 
loaders ef laker.”* '

/ A Fighting Program.
Iu addition to adopting a program 

for the immediate future the conler- 
eaco passed resolutions for the fight 
to build a labor party, for tbs recog
nition of the Soviet Union; against 
the intervention la Nicaragua and for 
amalgnmalten ef the craft unions.

Announcement was made of the 
opening of a progressive labor ri^gr 
rt 108 East 14th Street overlooking 
V'nkm Square, where a forum, u work
er*' library and a reading room will 
be maitttahwd. The Central Exec
utive Conunittee ef 1km League would 
l«fiu its activities bnmedistsly, it

The importance of the issues now 
facing the labor movement was ap- 
parsni frees the' •eriousneee.’end deep 
interest with which the delegate* 
listened to and took pert in the dis
cussions. Rank sod file speakers 
likewise emphasised the need for a 

organisational unity of the

i, .ailroad , Officials Are 
Cited In Contempt

HOUSTON, To., Jan. »_Fiwr 
officials ef the Southern Pneifle Rail
road have been held In contempt ef 
court by Federal Judge J. C. Hutche
son, Jr., charged with the violation of
Aea 3m erne uEf mmMateeeib a WaJ'M»flwls s»e*
terfevenee with organizatim: aefjv- 
Hike among the workers on their 

They are evdersd to appear bo

th* officers art* M. If. Lad, 
stive vlee pmHint; Q. S. Wald, vlae 
pPaddent gad general manager; J. U. 
Tarian. assistaat to Wa.d. and W. R 

Hrrtntendeni of the El Faso

L’nicm officials representing the

unkei involved have been eritkix^i for 
tlm attempt to fight organismtL n bat 
ties In the

CHILDREN FROZEN TO DEATH
WATERTOim, H. T, Jan. H 

Two eeheel children, 14 ead 11. 
iffeeon to death in a btisaard near 
CHaleugay, N. T. Hrs. Dunn, with 
lew fro sen lags. In repeftad dying....

Daily Worker Agentd 
Meetini Will Be Held
& niB ivionaoj iitTciuiiif

There win be a meeting ef Unit. 
Sub-Section and EmHon DAILY 
WORKER agents Monday at 3 p.

fNiitt will bfi \&k*n

SL

hicaQO i D»e*a «e «mn—ofTCArto 
>. a. m pRoamrsiuAN tranaRarr
JimRoR IKALL, tut m. A».

; —<e«*r. sta. *4 S F. M.
■II,! « Ml. «.m mm m mm.mm m.m m mm,

\reIK)NALr). Pn., Jen. 29.-^ ft 
mass meeting held In this city under 
the auspices of the Worker* Party, 
the minors who have been locked-out 
for more than two year*, came to 
hear Rebecca Grecht The hali. which 
scats about six hundred, wa* packed 
to the d-mr. 'V:i ^

The Lewis machine also came down 
in fufi Yoreo- To show the type of

Is
enough to mention the former organ- 
bier, Rob Gaitjn*. who was remove 
to AddOa, Pa. It was proved at tii 

of Local Unfbn 33«6 that
Oaitms ness telling the men to go 
wabbfiwh I# they eannot help them
selves otherwise. Now they have as 
organiser a person by name Foren. 
a former boxer of McDonald. It was 
under the leadship of this former hot- 
er that the Lewis machine came down 
to break up the meeting.

At soon as the meeting opened at 
2 ©‘dock In the afternoon the organ
iser began to cause all kinds of trouble 
and called upon the “men who are 
loyal to the union” to leave the hall. 
A handful ef men walked ou; with 
the organizer. The large majority re
mained and the meeting proceeded. 
Soon the miners who walked tut be
gan to come back into O.e hall, and 
when the faker saw that he was left 
aB by himself, he too, decided to re
turn, and try again to disrupt the 
meeting. ■' * - »

.At last the miners began to lose 
patience with the disruptive tactics 
of the organizer and l»«g»n to shout 
at him to **«!t down” tr we vdll t^rtjw 
you out” until he war competed to 
keep quiet. Comrade Orectt's rp^ec* 
mst with enthusiasm, and the Work
ers Party has gained much sympathy 
since the meeting. The days ars not 
far aw*> when the corrupt leader 
ship cf Lewis, Green end Well, will 
be compelled to go ami give place to 
a more militant and honest leader
ship. t'1 ^

American Labor Will 
Be Subject of Saposs’ 
Workers School Class

David J. Saposs, author of “Left 
Wing Unionism” and instructor in 
Brodklood Labor College, who re
cently returned from Francs, after a 
Special study of the French labor 
aaOVtemenV has been added to the 
faculty of the Workers’ School. Sa- 
puss will teach “Historic Struggles of 
Americao Labor” Friday evenings 
from 7 W B;20 p. ra.

Tbs purpose of this course of lec
tures N to picture some of the his
toric labor struggles in the recent 
pact In their social and teenomk tel- 
Itegs, su as to help in tbs developing 
Ot the American labor movement by 

Ing its Heroic traditions and 
issons from Its past strug- 

Some of the struggiua. that will 
be treated are Die strike movement 
of 13*7, the Haymarkct affair, the 
Pullman strike, the Seattle general 
strike and the .1919 steel strike.
'Registration la now going on tor 

the spring urni during the afternoon 
aad evening at thj office of the 
Workers' School Room 32, 108 E. 
U*k Strset.

Kian Real Estate
TRKNTON. N. J., Jon. -9^Th,

Ralghts ef the Hu kiux Kian, a 
Georgia corporation, has filed sail In 
U. 8. District Coast here la stop the 
•ale of a 4L’0a«n? bract ef famd hi 
Aabury Park, formerly owned by the 
expUiod Aaliunr ikurk Rian chapter. 
The la mi la new held in the name of 
the Monmouth Pleasure Club Associa
tion but Du Kian h adqusrters Malms 
it.

Whitman’s Letters .
CAMDEN, N. JH Jan. 29-—Many 

kaspsahee of Watt Whitman, the pact. 
Including photographs, paintings, tet
ters and autographs, have been of
fered the City ef Camden by the poet’s 
niecu. J^sse Whitman of St Louis. 
Ah# city* baa acquired the 
fickle Street hers in which 

lived.

The Array Prepares
MITCHELL FIELD, L. L. Jmu «.

-Aerial balk maneuvers ws#e 'held 
hero yesterday in which nir, • army 
pianes were guided by orders dls- 
patrbed la the svistors by tilt radio 
phone. It wae the army’s first 
of this devfee.

FAINTER FALLS. DIES 
HEMPSTEAD. K. Y. Jsn

P UahmEM A Wmmomm 8ra.t _xl

from the roof ef a heaas he was 
teg' la ieuth. Hempetsad today 
died a lew hours later from a
fracture. Be was married and

ifather of twa

fell

dominates 28,000 workers employed 
by it in various states and countries. 
The Du Pont control of Delaware is 
undisputed. ^ „ ;

Wars have boomed the Du Fonts 
because their orginal business wui 
powder making. The last war brought 
them greater wealth than uU'the: rest 
together, because it gave them access 
to the German chemical secrets when 
the United States seised enemy pat
ents. /■

World Chemical Trusts. ' 
i But instead of attempting to re

main a rival, the Du Pont firtn more 
wisely reached out to make an agree
ment with the big German chemical 
cartel and is now well represented in 
what is virtually a world chemical 
trust.

Foreign companies in which the Du 
Pont firm has large holdings Include; 
Nobel Chemical Finishes Ltd. of 
Australasia, the same of England. 
Societe Francaise Fabrikoid, Societe 
Francaise Duco, Compania Sud- 
Aibericana De Explosives, Compania 
Moxicana De Explosives, Associated 
Securtlos of Canada Ltd., and Can
adian Industries Ltd.

Diagrams in the Du Pont report 
show the numerous subsidiaries owned 
or controlled by the parent firm. It 
owns 100 per cent Du Pont Engineer
ing, Du Pont Bldg* Corp., Rokeby 
Realty Co., E. I. Du Pont de Nemours 
& Co. of Pennsylvania, Hotel Du Pont 
Co, and Du Pont Securities Co. Other 
companies in the group are: Du Pont 
Natl. Ammonia Co., Natl. Ammonia

tic Curp., Lasote Inc,, Du Pont Cello
phane Col, Du Pont liayon Co., Du 
Pont Paths Film Mfg. Corp.

Besides, the Du Pont firm has the 
largest single holding in General 
Motors—22.94 per cent of the auto 
corporktlon’s common stock. Not 
only the firm but individual Du Fonts 
have considerable holdings—not listed 
in the annual* report—in United 
States Steel Corp., United States 
Rubber Co., and coal mines, railroads, 
and various other enterprises.

Welfare Tricks Used.
Total gross assets of the Du Pont 

Company, including holdings in vari
ous concerns, amount to 8851,440,262.- 
47, the company statement shows. 
Total dividends paid on common stock 
during 1927 came to 816.50 a share, 
|2 of It from the 1928 surplus. ^

From the basic chemicals of sodium 
nitrate", nitrogen and oxygen, and sul
phur, with alcohols, coal tar inter
mediates and cellulose, come the ar
ray of Du Pont finished products. A 
diagram in the report indicates the 
kinship of the producta; paints, var
nishes and stains, nitrocellulose, pro
ducts ranging from explosives to 
pyralin combs, dyes, tetra ethyl lead 
to make “looney gas,” Lacquers, en
amels, Duco paint, rubber coated tex
tiles and imitation leather, cellophane 
—diaphonous wrapping, and rayon, 
the artificial silk.

Group insurance, pensions, stock 
subscriptions, the bonus • plan, and 
other welfare tricks to keep workers 
out of trade unions are continued by 
the Du Pont s, their statement shows.

OAKLAND HONORS 
LENIN AT MEETING

OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 29—Ofkland 
held Its Lenin memorial meeting in 
Castle Hall A representative gath
ering of Oakland workers packed the 
hail listened to the program, bought 
literature, contributed towards the 
furtherance of Communist activity in 
Oakland and finally want home veil 
pleased with the meeting.

The program opened up with the 
Revolutionary Funeral March with 
Arvid Owens at the piano. J. Stude- 
vant, the chairman then introduced 
Florence Thompson, representing the 
Young Workers League who discus
sed the life and works of Comrade 
Lenin with relation to the youth 
workers and made an appeal for the 
young workers present to join the 
Y. W. L.

Edgar Owens, speaking for the 
Workers fCommonist) Party qf Oak
land told the story of Lenin's, eon- 
tributloi) to the Russian revolution, 
to the creation and building up of 
the Soviet pnwer and of the founding 
Of the Communist International and 
its task* as the leader of the world 
revolution.

The six weeks’ drive for new mem
bers of tho Party and for extending 
(he circle of readers and subscribers 
of The DAILY WORKER was launch- 
ed at the Lenin memorial meeting and 
Oakland promises to deliver its share- 
in the collective activity of the Work
er* (Communist) Party of America.

Send Piopm for 
Heap Cabaret

CHICAGO, Jan. 29.—As the dut« 
of tho second annual International La
bor Defense Cabaret draws near, keen 
interest is. being shown as to what 
surprises, novelties snd new and un
usual entertainment will bs offered. 
The seven hundred people who heart
ily enjoyed the first L L. D. “Cab
aret” and told their friends what 
they had missed, arc expressing gen- 
erous approval or tot committee s ar
rangement to have Dicker-on’* seven 
piece southern jaxs orchestra again, 
and are looking forward to the offer
ings of the black-face comedians, the 
Negro entertainers’ “revue,” to the 
Italian serenaders, the bag-pipe play- 
an, which ase

Unanimous Against 
U. S. in Nicaragua 

At Liebknecht Meet

-Wi committee announces It is giv- 
ing special attention to the- diner 
which will be served at 6.90 p. m.

fhe Cabaret l| to be held this year 
at the llirror Hall, 1198 N. Western 
Ave- on Sunday, February 6.

. Mass., Jan. 29.—A meet
ing arranged by the Young Workers 
League of Boston was held in ths 
Paine Hall. About 80 young workers 
and students were present, In spite of 
nasty weather all day. A large group 
of enthusiastic Young Pioneers were 
also present. The meeting was held 
in the afternoon.

The meeting opened with the sing
ing qf the International. Comrade 
Nat Kay, District Organizer, presided. 
He spoke of the significance of Lieb- 
necht In America today. Altar a 
saxaphone solo, and mass singing by 
the Young Pioneers, a member of the 
Young Pioneers spoke. Ke told of the 
attempts to install militarist ideas in 
the minds of the children in the 
schools, and spoke of the role of the 
Boy and Girl Scouts as part of the 
military machine of American im
perialism.

Comrade Frankfeld, a member of 
the National Executive Committee 
waa introduced next. He briefly traced 
tha lift and activity of Karl Llsb- 
knecht. tie spoke of the reasons that 
induced Liebkntftht to turn to tbs 
youth, as a force to combat ths op
portunism of the Social-Democracy in 
Germany. He pictured generally the 
Cfuaes of the next world war, the 
antangonisras between the imperialist 
powers, aad the. attempts to xpm a 
united front against the U. S. S. K. 
by Great Britain. Summing up, Com
rade Frankfeld dealt in great detail 
on the growth of American imperial
ism and the intervention In Nicara
gua.

Both Comrades Kay and Frankfeld, 
made strong appeals for membership 
in the Young Workers League Mf 
America. Com rads Kay then dimed 
the meeting by presenting a resolu
tion on Nicaragua, which was carried 
unanimously (on# of the reporters 
presant voting against ) The meeting, 
tho small, was quit# enthusiastic.

No Verdict in Worker’s 
Case Against Railroad

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y- /mj ■ 
maase they failed to reach an agree- 

If hour* deliberation. 
Supreme Court Justice Young dis
charged the jwry trying the suit for 
2250.000 of Charles Burr, New T«k 
Central Railroad worker 
railroad for interim#

U. a Militarists Seek 
Freedom From 4 Japan 
In Parachute Material*

WASHINGTON. J.n, 39.-Growfrr 
V th. United State, mltlu,. 

to be independent Of foreign 
in ths manufacture of war 

materials, this Huts at ths expense 
c f Japan, is seen in the statement 
that ths National Advisory Commit- 
tae for Aeronautics Is seeking a *ub atltatt* for aac hi the making^f pmrm‘ 
chutes. ■/ •

the United States requlius 5.000 
parachutes Tor the needs of its peace 
time army. In time of war ft es:im 
'r* It* need* at betwaan thirty aru 

f-rty thousand. Every parachute ra*’ 
l2ft3r *fvantjr.fhr» 

x srds of silk. The United Stata* Mm 
Soon rearing upon Japan for the ailh 
wied In their

OPEN SHOP WILL

WJorkers Will Boycott 
British Made Goods

By LAURENCE TODD. (Fed. Press).
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29.—Nation

wide .boycott of British-made goods 
and of British insurance companies is 
thr*s' ned by the Washington Build
ing Trades Defsnse Assn., an arm of 
the building trades council in the Dis
trict of Columbia, if the British am
bassador, Sir Esme Howard, persists 
in having a non-union contractor con
struct the'' new $750,000 embassy 
building. Announcement of the 
award to Harry Wardman, multi
millionaire leader of local ^anti-union 
contractor, has just been made.

Resolutions Adopted.
For nearly two years—since Ward- 

man traded certain vacant lands for 
the old British embassy lot and build
ing—the local council has been seek
ing to persuade Howard that the new 
embassy should be put up by union 
labor. The ? last convention of ^ the 
American Federation of Labor adoptcu 
resolutions in that directoa. The 
British Trade Union Congress pro
tested to the Tory government in 
London. No: assurances were secured 
from Howard.

Ten days;before the final award 
waa made, the embassy receved a let- 
tar from thl Defense Assn., which 
represents the building trades council 
in dealings tvith hostile contractors, 
requesting that the ambassador meet 
a committee:to discuss the,situation. 
This letter called attention to the ill- 
feeling which waa bound to result 
from his letting to the chief anti
labor tontrac|ing concern in the capi
tal the one ; building job which the 
British government would control 
here in many years.

May Ask Boycott.
No answer was received for more 

than * week; Then the Bricklayers’ 
local secretary was asked over the 
telephone from the embassy as to the 
authority of flhe Defense Assn., and 
he was asked to have a duplicate of 
the letter sent to Howard, since the 
original had I been lost. The second 
copy was adftt, but meanwhile the 
contract waa let. '

There are home 700 local building 
trades councils in the United States, 
beside state and district councils. To 
each—unless Howard quickly revokes 
his action—the Defense Assn, may 
send a letter asking for an organized 
refusal ^o buy British-made goods or 
to accept insurance under British 
companies. This last form of boycott 
was used with effect in Boston and 
other cities during the Black and Tan 
terror In Ireland in 1919-1921.

One American contracting firm 
which employs union men and which 
bid against Wardman when the fob 
was first advertised, is alleged to 
have been the low bidder in tad first 
competition. Howard then refused to 
award a contract, but revised and ex- 
tcnd&l the plans, and on the final 
job only Wardman was Invited, 
time, td bid. *

in

CITIES TO HOLD
LENIN MEETINGS

! . ■____ _ .

Workers Party Leaders 
Tour Country

RAlOfWORKERS' 
PARTY OFFI

Angelas Police Take 
Nicaragua Leaflets

LOS 4NGELFS. Jan.
“Red Squid” of the Los Angeles 
lice department yesterday raided

In numerous cities thruottt the 
United States plans are going ahead 
for Lenin Memorial meetings. The 
!argest he’d thus far was the monster 
gathering at Madison Square Garden.
New York, last Saturday which was 
attended by 23,000 workers. >

Leaders of the Workers (Comimi-
itants in the labor movement, are j , . -a. ... i ........i ^asai-nist) Party and workers active as mil- mannei- ***** bkewlse pels d t fmk 
scheduled to address many of the of the office, and arrested Sid Bus*, 
meetings, a Hat of which follows; Roae Rubin, Waldron, I. Drooks and

offices of the Workers (Commi 
Party haty, and confiscated l«**ljM 
printed by the party, protesting Ik* 
occupation^ of Nicaragua by American

Baltimore and Washington. 
Washington, Jan. 30, 8 p. m.. Play

house, H14 N. St. N, W., R. M. Wicks.
Republic, Pa., Jan. 28, 2.30 p. m., 

Croatian Halt. A. Jaklra.
Connecticut.

Yonkers, Feb. 5, 252 Warburton 
Ave.. N. Y. C.

..... -..I'... LI.... 1 .1 1; 1 1

G. Brooks.., . ymm
The first three were releaiW will** 

out booking and the last two 
cosed of ^distributing leaflsta with
out a license” because they had some 
of the leaflets with them. They w«pa 
released on $26 boil.

Russian Delegation Buying 
Equipment for New Railroad

During the first two weeks of Its stay in t|ie United States the first/ 
railway delegation of the Soviet Union purchased ja number of steam shwap 
and gas locomotives, drilling supplies and a nui|ber of automobiles, «u/u»| 
which will b. U!.d on tb- *ih. followW Ilv. ytm. ■■ > " ^
tion of the Turkestan-Siberian 
way in the Soviet union, according 
to an announcement made by S. M.
) vanoff of the delegation in tbv of
fices of the Amtorg Trading C<>rpora- 

168 Broadway.
The delegation has last returned to 

Now York from Cleveland where they 
visited a road shpw. Several import
ant plants have been also inspected 
by members of the delegation, which 
includes Lazarevsky, head t* the 
New Line* Department of the Soviet 
Commissariat for"l ran sport ation, and 
two engineers. g .

Distances Shortened.
“The Turkestan-Siberian Railroad 

will cost, including the rolling stock, 
about $110,000,000,” said Ivanoff, who 
is the vice-president of the ratlrcad. 
“It wifi he* about 600 miles long and 
mil connect the sub-tropical region 
<if Soviet Turkestan with southern Li
beria. The road, will shorten by two- 
thirds the railway distance from Tash
kent, the center of Turkestan, to No- 
vosiblrsk, the capital of Siberia. Tha 
new railroad will carry grain, timber 
and other much needed products to 
central Aala, which in turn will be 
able to devote more of its. valuable 
land to the growing of cotton, tobacco 
and other industrial crops.

“The road will cross the Kazakstan 
Republic, which, although equalling 
in area Prance, Germany and Italy 
combined, has onjy 1,300 miles of rail
ways.

“The new railway, according to es
timates, will not only help to develop 
potentially important sections of the 
Soviet Union, but will also prow* com
mercially profitable. During the first 
year of operations, revenue from the 
railway is expected to be 30,000,000 
toubles. while expenditure will not 
exceed 18,000,000 roubles. The mar
gin of profit is estimate to double In

“Several: dozen steam shovels and 
a large number of dump-cart will w|| 
used in th| construction of the rail
road. We expect to pure|fasi in tha 
United Slates, besides. the steam 
shovel* and gas locomotives we have 
already bought, considerable addi
tional equipment.” j 

The railway delegation will study 
among others the. New York Central, 
the Baltimore and Ohio, and tha 
Northern 'Pacific Railways. Many 
plants producing construction equip
ment w|U ijuio be visited by the dele
gation, who expect to stay In 
country ,«ix more weeks.

' I

Ford’s Trade School 
In Campaign to Cut 

Pay of His Workers
(By a Worker Correspondent.) 

DETROIT, Mich., Jan. fib-Under 
the guise of the Trade School, the 

**• .Ford Motor Company is hiring and
HlgH Grade for Negro exploiting boys from fifteen years 

. up, and in some cases, some of these
David Meyer* Negro football play

er and sprinter, has received a grade 
of 190 per cent in hia mid-year ex
aminations in sophomore calculus gt 
iha New York University School 0/
Engineering, the college reports. It 
is the only perfect grade received by 
a calculus^studenta this year.

Students in Shops
YELLOW 8PKING8, Ohl., Mn. a». 

—Study in which the student may 
select his own: studies and prepares 
his own syllabus, lectures and class 
9«s*tlAgs being don# away with ia 
In operation this year at Antioch Col
lege. Yellow .Springs, Ohio. A fea
ture of the plan is that students com
bine work ia fijgUmes, stores and of
fice* with their college work.

Charge School Graft
PBOVIDENCi, IL I, J,„. 2fi—An 

investigation will be made of alleged 
rrsft in ssfusillliii with the buildirg 
of kite $160,090 high school in War 
rent • rtty near here, acrurding to an 

ntewent made today by Attor- 
Cif rural Sisson. Tile graft 

barges weft made by iown Sollcitcr 
fiRdmrtpyr w 1

NO HYDRAXTS. HOI 6E BURNS
LAWRENCE M Y*, Jan, ^-Fltt 

Chief, Michael Carroll, tejdag de
clared ha would take before jlN Kae- 
Sue Beard of Supemaors a

PAEdTE HIT BY BI.UMB.
ROhfl, Jan. 29—Further enlarge- 

went of Ha ear-pai^ to awworwg* the lark of fire
the resumption of wholesale Itfliffni rf*! '.dot**# (tcvilepment 
operattenw wa* made by file fsaarifl Attantte Beaeh* near here,
* rnmewt daily when R derided to Id five eariy to-day f« which 

fh* exempt from taxation all new 
while Him for the tS year*.

at wurk Iwt February ta tee f>rt r The move, H W«e exp’aimoL wa* «e 
X«ms yard* ef the railroad The offset the etvm* M bufldin# that ee- 
«ork« was run weer by a freigiri ear, eurred fa AngmA. MSI, whm MS4-

Ms left leg and right ing was diwsmraged by the poor
dflbaa ef «b* arimtef*a ftaaaiii,

CHICAOO (CUdw m faw-Mrflr?rAf?o 
1. u n. rw©«4*T»e»%e < %p*hrt 
Mmfton hauL. h. w<m*r« a* 

’dlb. wig ah. m.

MOre Contribution* 
Ruthenberg Dally 
Worker Sustaining 

J Fund
^sss
3B t 
1AC 6F- 
ID 3F—
Nt. Wks 
2A Vt>P~
Friedman, tK 8E, N. Yi C..<«
IB 8P—G 
3FD8 
lAc IP 
IAC 3F 
1AC 4F 
lAc 7F 
IB 4F 
Leo P.

New York City...$ M|| 
ing, N. x. C.....

N. V. CU.........
—Bulatktn, N. Y..

N. Y. C..........

beys don’t look to be older 
twelve year*. They go to aehool for 
two weeks, and then they work In the 
shop two weeks, doing the work of 
unskilled workers, and working eight 
hours per day, just as any other 
worker does. They arc being taught 
from the beginning, how to become 
obedient slave*. These boys am hired 
at the rate of flghlaen cents per hour, 
to start, and ih the two years time in 
which they are supposed to learn a 
trade, they cam as much as thirty-six 
cents per hour.

When they have finished with the 
trade school, tho are hired a* work
ers, Md are paid five dollars for 
eight hours. ‘ '

As the Ford Motor Company has 
hired several thousand* of those beys, 
and is still hiring some every month, 
to “teach them a trade, the question 
la, how will this effect thw skilled 
workers in tha futurist 1 WHh this 
army of young, students, the Ford 
Motor Company will not only try, but 
wifi succeed In reducing wage* of the- 
old skilled workers, unless they wui 
organize, and at the same time daaw 
the younger workers into tho unions 
with them.

Inasmuch as these young worker 
have no families to support, they will 
work for loss money, a* a five dollar 
bill looks wry big to them, although 
ta a workar who Is* a family to a*p. 
port* a five dollar MU ‘ i* net very 
dasiMNb >y' . ^^

berg, N. Y. C..
K. Y. C • • • a 

N. Y. C...
Ni Y. Ci.. • ••

ng, N. Y. C.........
N, Y. d.........

N. Y. C...v.»
(col.), PhD*.

John Ens, Graftaa, Pa.^.
The Siege) fanUly, Ontario, Cat 
Rose SanHi, Miami. Fla 
John Efts, Crafton, Pa..
John Zatkej Hoboken, N. J....
Zensky, Krauaek, N. Y. C..,., 10^0 
Michael Xfcpor (cot), Wore 

eeeter, Ha**.,............... iM
Cora P. Wilson, San Joe*, Cal.. 146 
Louts Hochrlm, Chicago, III...
A. L. D. 14D., Scranton. Pa..
S. C. Burris, Lakevlew, Ota.... 10J5
John Anertl Uklah, Cal.;.....
S. Bush, Los Angeles, Cal....,
Wm. J. Kniipp, Detroit, Mich . 
Lithuanian ^ Dramatic Society,

New York City 
SS 1 AC (Jl I. Cooper), N. Y.. 1741
/. Kontn. 4 Y. C........... ......... 546
Com. Loft, N. Y. C................... Ml
ID IF (Roiier), N. Y. C .... IM
IAC IF, Nit- C...................... 176
2C 4F fMeitineb) N. Y. C. ....Ml 
SC 4F (8. iriameb). K. T. C. US
IAC 4F (King), H. Y. C.......  1241
Chemomosky. N. Y. C........ J|
ID tnt Bril(KSag), N. t. C. 1045
Steinberg, If. Y. C........... 6.46
C. Brendel. |nt. Br.t Astoria... 846 
aiab Nuriius, ^ No. 4.' Mam*;

I64i‘

LOO

146

1

Discus* Quota Wsiver

Chaa. J

Gallon/O 
Emu Windvim. Etamti. Waak.. 
“ Gad tick. J Whiting, Ind

WhHhiii, lad...„i 
m, M.Y.

Kellogg, ia^..!

N. Y. C.........
% C.............V.

^
R. Js sea, Brooklyn.,,,.

» **r*c*'U*T’.
f. Y C................... •

ShUk«v*ky. H. Y. C....
Pauline Grefn, ». T. C.........
Ssrah V^t N. Y. C........
L. Ostrovski N. Y, C....... .
J. C. Freemga (cotleetedl. Und

'4, 8«..8, Y, C..... *.......
John 8taff«^, Chkagd, til 
J. Hlrseh. C%ni>nisLWhie..
S or lorn No. 1(64, Clevaland. 0

S46'?

WASHINGTON, D. €*, Jan 26^-
Xezfrsa m s<f>m*hi4 wui si m Um aa-mvm o»*aiiSsMB '■———■■A1 £0^ S’ Ika 2 *w ^5*TaW’sFfll Unr «• art
Hoofe yesterday involving the broad
ening of the quota and wiring of the / 
quotarheta ia the case of Atriertaaa 
^wou^en -Vrimae dtlaehablp tead- loat
i irin. a 'i-SU jraiiS- Stm F r mi * h « ^ n ^ , W2*t-.-— -■ _*-a»a1 oP* • ■ v»m* wf rWMi

i* Is iliiiriiin a 11 c m f T“mr>os t- Se *—a* a aa# Sam jpgWa^wf

order'fl years ©f age wc«y a# ex- 
-noted from the quota principle if fee 

m carried.
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The Pohce-ization of the SociaKsl Party
A dinner Riven in New York Friday night by the leaders of 

|jMr fociallst party as a benefit affair for that party’s weekly 
Ilian broj: a quarrel and at the same time served to hying to sharp 

the character of that party as a party of the American 
boRYfeoiaie. fl

ll Morris Hillquit and Algernon Lee threw open to the gaze of 

unduly astonished remnant of working class supporters a 
iRnater-revolutionary attitude favoring open and militant action 
against the union of Socialist Soviet Republics. Only slightly dis* 
(prised were the words, of the leader of this M80cialiat,, party. 
Hltkiuit. in fact, as his words showed plainly, is actively planning 
a militant campaign against the Union of Socialist Soviet Repub* 
Ilea. And tho he does not admit the connection, he would make 

this drive coincide with Mathew Woll’s drive against the recogni- 
of the Soviet Union by the United States government.

"The greatest misfortune that has occurred in the socialist 
movement,” according to the little lawyer and coal dealer, is the 
Yletory of the working class of November, 1917, which founded 
the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.

Against the mild-mannered, compromising Norman Thomas, 
think* it .more tactful for his party to be "sympathetic” 

to the workers* Socialist Soviet Union, Hillquit made clear his 
position. Eten the reservation in the virulent expressions of 
counter-revolutionary sentiments by the petty-bourgeois patriot, 
Algernon Lee, aroused his wrath. Hillquit’s position is to this 
effect:

1. It Is all foolishness to pretend that you can be a , 
Befriend to the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics and at the

aanie time an enemy of the revolutionary movement of the 
workers. We must be open enemies of both.

2. Indications being found on all hands that there is 
some tendency toward recognition of the Union of Socialist 
Soviet Republics, and since such a recognition would help 
the workers* republic to strengthen itself, and since the 

triumph of the Workers’ Republic is a misfortune for us, 
therefore WE, THE SOCIALIST PARTY must come out 
openly in favor of the imperialist encircling and economic 
ptraagnlatioii of the Workers* Republic.

3ot_far so good. This view of Mr. Hillquit leads him directly 
»the policy of putting the socialist party openly in line with the 
Htol reactionary forces in American capitalist society. Hillquit 

to making a strong gesture for the closest cementing—in the open 

the socialist party with the A. F. of L. bureaucracy, and the 
Immi reactionary elements In it, represented by Mathew Well.

The tong and short of it is that the most extreme reaction 
aries in the socialist party leadership are determined to take be- 
for% the coming presidential election, a tong and bold step into 
Ibe open, out of the shadowy pretences that that party has made 

pk the past to being a working class party. These little men are 

under pressure: admittedly they fear that the voters who followed 
||^em; in the past elections will desert to the Tammany candidate 
ip the democratic party—AI Smith. They must quickly dress 

j|||SB»elves for the support of such lower middle class voters as 

are drawn by the bourgeois Tammany demagogue. Haying been 
irreparably bound up with the reactionary bureaucracy of the A. 
F. L, in the strike-breaking drive of the Sigmans, the John L. 

Ipawtoes and the Greens and the Wolto, and having lost thereby the 
tost of what looked like conscious working-class support, the so
cialist party bureaucracy , to compelled now to drop pretences and 
ip dress its line to the line of the Green-Woll-Lewis gang in all 
essential respects.

... ...*0 * ‘
TOmpv,...... ^ ..........i; Zmi* yS.- IV ‘ r. ..
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Bat the bif capitalist “respectables” handle the oil rr*ft cases with pretended disgust IN PUBLIC ONLY. Privately all the graft 
investigators know two decisive facta: First, that the oi) graft trail 1c ads straight to the white house and the whole Harding-Coolidge dynasty; 
second that NO CANDIDATE WILL BE ELECTED TO THE PRES1D ENCY this year who docs not receive the ENDORSEMENT AND THE 
CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS OP THE STANDARD OIL COM BIN ATION. Therefore, in public, Washington is “disgusted” with the 
smaller oQ grafters—but scrambling for the endorsement and the cash of the BIG oil grafters.

THE FOREIGN BORN WORKER AND
THE LABOR PARtY

the

At the same time, as Hillquit sees it, it is necessary to em- 
more shandy the fact that the socialist party to a meek 

of finance-capital in international affairs, with a

lecommendatton that the United Slate* join the 
id Nations «r at toast the international court of 

JtoiHei without impossible reservation.''

~ la order consistently to live up to its role as a reactionary 
force working against the politicalization of the American work
ing class, the socialist party bureaucracy must knife the move- 
Itoent for a labor party- and the knifing can be done wily thru 
MreUnding to be ”for * a labor party in such a way as to show 
that a labor party to "not possible" at present.

k: Th« JHtte row betweenahe. "socialist” leaders marks another 
atage in the political developments of today-^ stage in which the 

■totoltol party is /eompeDed by events to show iUelf more clearly 
pit* yalew colors befafe the eyes of such workers as continue 

be its dupes.

And by the ripening of these same events, the American 
am gain. They can gain by teaming that the socialist 

to a party erf the bourgeoisie against the working class revo- 
n. a party of this alliance of tho trade union bureaucracy with 

pto employers, a party of the police.

How many workers In the socialtol party are ready to foitew 
Ihe ahystRt lawyer^ of that party in an open drive against the 
Upton of Social tot Soviet Republics ?

How Slimy are willing to follow in the .drive in favor of the 
of impertoHats—the league of nations ?

How many will follow Hillquit openly into the camp of Ma

By ELLIS PETERSON

r[E most important task of 
Worker* (Communist) Party in re

gard to the foreign-bom worker in 
America Is to “Americanise” him— 
that is, to bring him closer to the 
American labor movement than he is 
today. | j

In this work, the labor party slogan 
and the labor party itaelf will be of 
the utmost significance.
Foreign Worker and Labor Movement,

Every foreign-born worker enter
ing thi* country is intimidated in 
many ways. He has been officially 
warned against all sorts of labor 
radicalism, “friends” have warned 
him against even the slightest labor 
activity.

Sacco and Vanxetti stand as the 
most solemn warning.

If he worked aa a class-conscious 
worker in Europe, he very soon for
gets all such activity after arriving 
in this country. Most foreign-born 
workers coming over here are looking 
for an “opportunity” and that is the 
reason so many of them keep away 
from the labor movement^ which in its 
present form here in America does 
not give"" them anything of what it 
gave them in the old country. Even 
members from the Parties in Europe* 
sometimes stay for me nth* and years 
in America before they join their in- i tendency for a Tabor party!
ternational party here.

Some of the unclear and social-dem
ocratic workers from Europe may be
lieve in “American demoicracy,” may 
still house some illusions about “Wil-

when looking for “bis party.” And the 
fight for a labor party in America 
must not neglact to mobilise the for- 
oiga-born workers. They are a strong 
force In the trade union movement, a 
strong force in the industries and a 
strong force politically. (This is said 
with full consideration of the fact 
that our first duty is to mobilise the 
American workers for our American 
labor party). These foreign-born 
workers are more radical, and in 
many cases revolutionary, because of 
their conditions (lower wages, etc.) 
and because of their traditions from 
tl\e old country.

Fight for Easier Naturalisation.
One thing should be stressed in this 

connection, that is the fact that after 
the curtailment of immigxation the 
percentage of citizens among the for
eign-born has grown immensely. This 
development we should further in 
every way, not at least through mak
ing use of H in our campaigns for a 
Labor Party. Our agitation for an 
easier naturalization of foreign-bom 
workers should be linked up with our 
main campaign for a labor party 
among the foreign-born workers.

Fight Against Anti-Alien Bills.
The many anti-alien bills in Con

gress should be used as an illustra
tion of American democracy and they 
no doubt will further strongly the

Every
foreign-born worker will at once grasp 
the value of a labor party in the fight 
against such anti-labor schemes as 
those of Brand, Hawes, etc., which 
provide for the registration, militari-

sonism,” etc. But they very soon find ration and enslavement of the foreign
that political “freedom” in tigs coun
try is nothing but a fake democracy, 
they understand that they are dis
criminated against aa foreign-born 
workers and their first reaction is a 
feeling of being alone> powerless, 
isolated. They have no party of their 
own, no champion of their own. Then 
they- turn to their language organiza
tions; sick and death benefit socie 
ties, lodges, clubs, etc.

And there we find the bourgeois 
and petty bourgeois politician* taking 
care of them and slowly leading them 
away from the labor movement, even 
In mch cases where they aariler were 
active members of their social-dem-! *• *•» «w**7 sort of labor policy is

born workers. In fact, the fbreign- 
born workers of Chicago, through their 
council for protection, have already 
decided in favor of a labor party as 
the beat means to combat this legisla
tion.

Work in Language Organisation.
Tha sick and death benefit organi

sations in every language group in 
America, a* well as other fraternal 
organizations, consist of an over
whelming majority of workers; often 
the workers make up 85 to 96 per cent

the workers form at least 85 per cent 
of the group. The other strata are 
petty-bourgeois. This makes the 
struggle from our side in the lan
guage groups easier than in the Amer
ican organizations, but as soon as we 
shall have succeeded in “Americaniz
ing” these organizations in one way 
or another the resistance will grow, 
but at the same time our possibilities 
of mobilizing bigger masses for ac
tivity will have grown stronger, 
through bringing these language or
ganizations in closer contact with the 
decisive American masses.

The ppints stressed above are a few 
of these , that should be considered in

our work for a labor party. But con
cerning only the foreign-born work
ers, they are a secondary part of our 
activity for uniting the forces of 
American labor against American in
dustrial and financial capitalism. The 
main field of our work is in the trade 
unions.

But if we understand properly how 
to use all our connections with the 
foreign-born workers, then we will 
more easily put through our program 
in the trade unions. And last but not 
least, through such a policy we will be 
able to give considerable momentum 
to the organization of the unorganized 
workers.

Strikers’ Vivid Description of 
Shooting by State Rangers

-■ (By a Worker Correspondent)
WALSENBURG*, Jan. 29.—One of the young striker* here has given Die 

following vivid description of the recent massacre in the strike.
“All is quiet in Walsenburg now but we sure had a hot time about five 

hours ago. Seme of you may have<£ 
read it in the DAILY already, but I 
believe that the young workers should
get more of details.

“The miners organized in a line of 
march to parade to the'Walsen mine. 
A» they Started three rangers with big 
army guns blocked the cross streets 
and wouldn’t let them turn into a side 
street—so they, marched right ahead. 
The same thing happened at every 
street intersection, so they turned 
around and started back to the hall.

Details of Massacre.
“The parade Was the biggest Vver 

seen in the town; besides the men 
nearly all the miners’ wives ami chil
dren were in it All.was in order until 
the miners reached the hall, {sud
denly an uproar of high-powered 
army rifles broke tho air with a sound 
that threw the town into an uproar. 
Rangers came running from every 
street with rifles and automatics 
which they fired upon reaching the 
corner of tha h W. W. Hall A car*

of the membership. These orgeniza- \ ^ *nn* brought and a ma- 
tions are supposed to be “neutral”— "'“T *>*1 ™ .set up. The parade

ocratic or 'even Communist Party, or 
of their trade unions.

Foreign-Bom Worker and Trade 
Union*.

The best of them stick to their 
trade unions, but many of them Ret

banned, but every sort of national
istic, patriotic aad militaristic pro
paganda not only tolerated but sys
tematized to the utmost.

The foreign-bom worker, tom from 
hi*, former environment, isolated in 
America, not knowing the language,

broke up but the miners were so de
termined that they would not run. 
They stood still while the rangers

fired. In two minutes there were 
fifty armed rangers, some running 
into the alley behind the hall and 
fired point blank into It thru the back 
door and windows. 5

“When the'shooting ended we found 
one miner shot stone dead on the floor 
of the hall, one shot but not dead in 
the street, an 18 year old boy drilled 
with an army rifle bullet across the 
street. This boy is expected to die. 
It was plain cold blooded murder, 
even more so than the shooting in the 
north, for the miners were on the 
federal highway No. 85, and the ex 
ruse of private property won’t bold 
this time.

“I suppose the papers say that the 
miners started the shooting but that 
is not true because % ranger came 
into the store and I asked him wheth
er the miners did any shcotfng mm) 
he said no. He was in front of the 
hall all the time.

“The town is shrouded in gloom. 
All theatres and pool rooms are 
■loscd. The streets fire deserted. Yet 
behind the gloom, behind the terror 
there is the grim determination of 
the miners to continue the fight.”

lines on a Photograph1’ 
of the peath Masks of 

Sacd> and Vanzetti
!Wi i; ■ j. - *

Rang it Ok yotor lralls with » deep.

It the red flag like a 
mother^ arms;

And let y<n|r children aay to Hi 

A “pater” of chains to loos

‘are” of worlds to win. 

JAMES A. MILLERt
.ured. *‘Fr|m the outaid*. ... 1
know. Stay away front the inside.”

He smiled. Hi* cigarette glowed for 
a second arid he disappeared.

News I (era: Continued.
“After |»is discharge from the 

army. Parsons came to New York 
from his home in Detroit Mid was 
employed ;at a soda fountain. * .
The noise- add rush of the streets 

in New Yolk to so great each day, 
the nights We beautifully quiet in 
contrast.. Some nights in France were 
like that. The terrific noise and rat
tle of the day tot up. A cool, kind 
breeze madk the stench more hear
able. And fit was quiet. Soothingly 
quiet. Like a cool, gentle hand on » 
fevered forehead.

A heavy r truck suddenly swerved 
from a side-street and broke the 
silence into' pieces. Tom leaped un
nerved and shaken. He j walked 
hurriedly to his habky room to toss 
in a rickety bed. After a while the 
pain in his .-chest would ease a little.
His head.' . , J Gradually sleep would 
come. •

Then his pob. At soda fountain 
there is no jtime to think. A sand
wich, a sed$, a sundae, male, female 
—all one ; seemingly never-ending 
stream. Lik^ the belt at Pbrd’l. Like 
soldiers. Nbise, din, rattle, giggle#- > 
laughter, “Waiter! Waiter!” One low \ 
monotonous f! movement of feet and 
hands until the end of a day and re
lief. It paid fo* the rickety bed in 
a shabby room. The food didn’t mat- 
tar, Any food. His chest was all 
that mattered. His head. His head.
, . . Peace dvas all that mattered.

; • * • 'f
New Item: Continued. 

“Last evening parsons was

with th. b»r,Mer.Uc | j. „ «a, p„y th, 
tol|jl.M condition. I- th, Wi«n g th.« ontwiMtlon,. Through th.i,

aJt *v*rif *ort .elf,,, work, tho worker comM to 
o< otronlo ond tholr '■“‘s' «- Mt on them u tho onJ, wrt o< ot-
Livity ii in the tafow, 0«.mW-1 ^nlution to which h. «n torn In
lions.

N<* General Labor Organization. 
Many of these workers who 

through such a development still keep 
their hatred against the bourgeoisie, 
but to their attempt to activize this

time of trouble. Here, Republican or 
Democratic propaganda to obligatory 
to Umpe of election-campaign*, etc. 
Bourgeois politicians Join such organ

isations to secure vote*.
Mere the Communists have a large

hatred they flN no adequate Amer- •*»* fertile field for fraction activity. 
Kan institution. There is no geneval *** *togan of a labor parly can be
political labor organization to Amor- Mtoed i re; not at once, but after pre- 
ica. like “Dm ewe” in the did country, »i*r*tory slogan* aueti ae “Workerscountry,
so they feel .themselves completely 
toriated. if they are net cSass-conso- 
owi enough to Join tho Commotust 
Fairly. Aad the great bulk of th* for- 
cton Iwni workers are not yet ae far 
adkaaeod.
Labor Mm* Mobilise 
the Mristeno# of a

facilitate the prtQ-

organ nations 
“No clique

for labor interests,”

^cy. seif-rule by the 
members,” ote. When

and Lewto?
tod tote th* main stream

Whatever remnant* of tho working ciou mo, ,tUI be within 
■wMift part, win be the measure of the trouble *£ Hillquit worker coming front

from Australia, South

are misused far dl- 
fir democratic pro pa

th* Communist
w to it tha____

frustrated, and not only the 
tot*, but the wool* opposition that 
they have boon able to gmthei onraad 
fhoia, should at amm take up an on- 

tor the fcaber party. 
The foroign-W»u tourg>otoi> to

IS THIS THE STORY?
* -- ........ - ............ 1- ■

AN IMAGINATIVE ELABORATION ON AN ACTUAL NEWS 
WHICH iZPPKAKED RECENTLY IN A NEW YORK 

NEWSPAPER, f

II, WA(.T CARMON 
•, .v;-4 .New* Item. I • ■

“Ever sin# Tom Parsons,
thirty-eight, was gassed While 
with an Amkrifean division in 
Flanders ho hhd fits of despond
ency. . . |

■"I • • 1

FM PARSONS sunk his head! to hi*hcaito
koojl*:hands. “Yes, sure, 

answered wearily. P
But bis fa her was not to bo (lentod. 
“The nation does not forget the 

men who have bepten back the Mims.” 
Tom knew what would follow. “The 
nation did not forgot ray share! In the 
Spanish-American War. My

M vwn w P'w 11% ofS
an 11 his bead W^re aching.
fiMaAsn rail jaojrara ra ra-sri Ira f -vwWm •gfi ra
g| ^ |M|J|.II9|| WH|t4N^; Jlllfl til#
lAgim* G»t || wim*n a 
ad* eu Arratottooday . •* ,* .at aitoran**

tru helped to save“After all 
Democracy. ,

Itonm these over same phrases! 
Tom rose in despair and slammed the 
door after him.

Late at night the'street* Were men 
kind. Wore peaceful. The pain to 
Tom’s cheat became easier. The throb
to hi* head; lessened and nearly ran

He walked dowij Woodwa# 
Aveawe toward the Ford plant In a 
btoek ftoma, its biue-wMe lights were 
waird wtaaetRy at somo ether, ntraiigc 
world. Thru the windows J* Mf» 
row* upon rows of moving najehtoery. 
U tie human ante stood at the macb- 
toea, walked around them. Overhead, 
risible foe a greater dieti.nr^ were 
myriad* and mitoo of rrsolving belts 

A figure at Tom’s elbow
_w(ai»tod a match.- The flams nrreatotf
aa ^rarara.-w-: pFl sP fr £jp SgglPla aapCNIre ^ I

fYm -v 1-woC’ ^Wraral ■ wvflRb' J

■

t passing the Hotel Flanders, No. I 
163 West %th St. Whether the 
sight of Ahe hotel’s name did 
something' to the inside of his 
head will jjiever be known. . . .”
A lumbering truck came clattering 

over the roughly paved street and 
sharply turned the corner only a few 
steps from Tom Persons. The racket 
bounded and rebounded between the 
buildings, hollow and many times 
magnified.

Parsons stood roofed fbr a moment. 
The sound to# him from his thought! 
and set hi!! body trembling. The 
sounds. Th<toe sound! of terrible 
nights when the earth shook, whfto he 
smelled burnt human flesh. . . . 1

He stood for a moment, then dashed 
blindly towards hi» rickety beet in a 
shabby room. The pain in his; chest 
thumped madly. Dizzily, he throw 
his hands to his aching head. Before 
he reached the street his strength 
was spent. If he could paly lose that 
infernal racket. If only his mind 
could be at peace. He continued un
steadily to his room. ■

A draft of light cut his path. Bo 
looked into glaring lights thru 
blurred eyes. He stared, wiped his 
eyes unbelievingly and looked again. 
It was. . * . But he could not‘make 
himself believe it.

He spoke to the doorman. |r 
“Hotel Flanders, buddy,”
It was! It was!

w * •; j "
Someway, somehow, the pain to hi* 

chest seemed; to leave him fot; tl 
moment. For a moment his bead 
at ease and clear. Ha halted, 
though.fully- Then he laughed, *i 
deep laughter from the leathery chest: 
of a soldier. •r

“Damnd if ||tt ton’L It’s the . . . 
Flanders!”

He laughed jjagato as if enjoying a 
crude, course Joke told to the artoy. ^ 1 

“The. . .Flanders! And again 
he btmd into laughter aa bto walked 
thru the doord'to the diilk*

“Damn nice;to our hoys—calling It 
the Flanders ?f
' The clerk hesitated for m second. 

Then: 11
“Yes, sure, I .yes sir.”
Tom looked; at - him. closely ktom 

glansy eyes. ]:■
“What torn . '
“Well, thej| fought for iamn 

cracy. . . .” J
Bis answer; sent Tom’s toaster 

ringing thru the lobby.
“So you call it, ♦ .Ftondetsl” Be 

wa* still laughing. '
Then aa if‘aoberod he wpiitsi 

quietly: ?
"Flanders . 4, a place to steep 

hi. ...” ■ ? '
Per a m«m«# neHhcr *akl m word. 

Then. Tom Barton* spoke again 
calmly; f

“My head keep* .me awake night*.
I need the air!; Ft* .me op with * 
room a* high fm cant”

Head ratocdUljHhRer fashion, aa If 
gtetol to an atlaek, he fdtewad Ii* 
bell-boy to a ttym m the lixdk ftogf 
*t the Hole) Flltodeis.

' News toeoa: CewUamd.
”... In any’event, Dotsons si-
gaged a rooto on too stoth fteog 
and at J;S5 t. m. jumped to M*
/4rarafll fs .iiraa totera TtruTjui^ .
room to a cos^t-yard. 1;

fjiyiffi m iitovi fPSMtoP MMill
to* am! jrf a Itote iglii

•> Wwif f|gfl

M\


